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IHIS IS TOR EIIERYOIIEUI'HOSE
IDEA OF A DREAIUI CAR IIAS

ASMUCHASTHEYIIA,E.
INTRODUCING THE B]VIW

There comes a time in life
when your priorities change.

When your idea of a dream
car isn't simply a matter of
head-turning sheet metal or
hea rt-hammering horsepow-
er lts also a matter of, well,
just plain practicality.

Which naturally leads you
to the kind of car you may not
have dreamed about. Hereto-
fore known as a sensible car:

Unfortunately the options

in this category leave some-
thing to be desired.

Fortunately there's the new
525iTouring from BMW

So unlike anything that has
come before it, it has a name
unlike anything

that has
come before

too.
First and

t The BMW525iTourings
rear hatch opens all the
way down to the bumper
to help you load large
items. And its rear window
opens separately to help
you load smaller ones.

foremost, this car is a BIVIW
And as such, has all the

handsomely chiseled, aerody-
namic lines you'd expect of
one. Along with a 2.51iter
d ual -overhead -cam, 24-v alve
engine thats so sophisticated,
it actually adjusts itself while
its running. Demanding al-
most no regular maintenance
beyond the routine changing
of oil, filters and spark plugs.

More sophisticated still is
how its engine-speed-sensi-
tive steering double-pivot front

Il



. lf you find yourself dreaming about the kind of car that s as renowned for its practicality as it is for its performance, consider the new $38,975 - BMW 525i Touring.

suspension and latest genera-
tion antilock brakes work in
tandem to offer you
something virtually
unheard of in this
class of car: a com-
munication with the
road. And thus, the
sensethatyou have
control over it.

Which not only
makes driving consid-
erably more fun, but

its energy-absorbi ng bu mpers,
ultra-rigid, strategically rein-
forced, steel safety cage and
drivers-side airbag provide
state-of-the-a rt protection.
Ameilca. nc The BMWtrademark and ogo are registered

considerably more fijXi,l,it HtT#l"J;
safe. lf, howeve6 you y,!,.:Igyttlg'y:Ioon

should need them, fif;:?'fJ::I".,i'#:::fr.

Protection thats complemen-
ted by such practical features

as a split fold-down
rear seat, hidden
comparbnents under
the cargo floor and a
driver-friendly hatch
that opens down to
the bumper for large
items and whose
rear window opens
separately for small-
er ones.

Butthe cars most
innovative feature
just may be its twin-

panelled sunroof - the indus-
trys only one. Which presents
views of the sun, moon and
the stars from the front seat,

the back seat or both seats.
And like all cars that bear

the BMW nameplate, the
525i Touring is covered by
our 4-yearl50,000-mile
bumperto-bumper warrant5l 

.

as well as a comprehensive
Roadside Assista nce progra mt
thats available 24 hours a day,
365 days ayear,anywhere in
the United States

So call 800-334-4BIVIW
for the location of the autho-
rized BMW dealer nearest you
and arrange a test drive.

After all, the 525i Touring
turns buying a sensible car
into an act of self-indulgence.

And if that isn't a
dream car;what is?

rHE U1IIIhATE DRIUI]IG MACHIIIE:
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V/iiltadukl<e this it! easy ak a

mornurg persm. The golden stm gattly wa)<es

Jou ta d roun wamted with a gentlz. glaw.

Breeza fresh with the promise of a rww day

lift y ou fr un y ow slwnber.

W ith Ander s en' F eatur e W indaw s

a bedroom is awal<ened to beautiful

possibilities. Their stunning slwpes and

delightful dpwik bring more thanltght

tD a roorn, tlley crente environmen* of

cornfart utd style.

To create srch a place in yow home,

cutaLt y our Andnsen windaw and patia

daur denler listed in rhe Yellaw Pages, send in

dw canpcrn, cvr call 1-800-426-4261.With

Andcrsen FentweWindnws n hgl:c up your

room, you'll tntly rise md shine

Comeluvnwn ryality.

Comehomen AnAcrseng

Sentl me free Literature. I phn to l] build in

Cirl Srare Zip
003{892

I pbn to lJ remodel. I plan to l) repkrce.

Name

Address

Cirt Sore

ziD

So:d a ,\rulssmWidtus,Irc., PO. Box 3900, Peuia, IL 61614.
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GOVER
Rutic furniture

oaerloohs the upstairs
porch of a Georgia

howe. Photograph by
Steae Gross and

Susan Dalq. Page 112

Vinnge linerc
brighten a Florida
beach hou.se bed-
room, aboue.
Page 90. Risht:
Marcel Breuer
bent-plywood tables
in a Neu York
apartment. Page
70. Center right:
Paris anti.ques
dealer Eric Philippe
uith his daughter,
Nora. Page 130.

lElIH

AUGUST
FEATURES

Gottage Colorc $ Sherrye Henry62
The palette of a renovated Bridgehampton farmhouse
reflects its closbness to the sea

Thoroughly Modern Men fu Heather Smith Maclsa.ac 70
Only pedigreed twentieth-century classics make their
way into the apartments of two East Coast collectors

Return to Grrey Gardens by Mac G*wold.76
A faded garden blooms again at the East Hampton
rereat of Sally Quinn and Ben Bradlee

Vitruvius in lndiana by PilarVila&lsA4
An all-American classicist, architect Thomas Gordon
Smith stages his own Greek and Roman revival

Tales of the Sea Dy AmlTarango
Collecting nautical souvenirs for her beach house,
Atlanta decoratorJackye Lanham casts a wide net

Mother Nature's Son fu, Wendy GoodmangS
In northern Italy, a young American designer finds
inspiration in organic forms

Yankee Modernist by PilnrVilndas 1OO
The rugged virtues of the New England coast inform rhe
pure geometry of Peter Forbes's understated buildings

On Nureyev's lsland fo Elizabeth Kenda,ll lOG
Exotic tiles and fabrics set the scene for a legend's
hideaway in the Tyrrhenian Sea

Rooted in Georgia by Mac Griswold 112
Long-lost plants and orphaned furniture find a home
with garden designer Ryan Gainey

Palm Beach Story fu Wendy Goodman 118
For the fashion designer Arnold Scaasi, rhe resorr at
its best is simply beach and palms

Jllorthern Erposure b A*y Fine Collins 124
Decorator John Stefanidis surrounds a Canadian
family with luxurious comfort

Parisian Purist fu Emily Eakin 13O
The ideals of French modernism define the domestic
style of decorative arts dealer Eric Philippe
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CONTEMPORARY
WITH
TRADITIONAL
EASE.

'Tn" Charles Pfister Collection

I by Baker. Created by noted de-

signer Charles Pfistet the collection from

Baker speaks a contemporary idiom with

classic ease. Each element is realized with

meticulous skill in fine primavera veneers,

complemented by distinctive bronze hard-

ware and pulls, and fashioned with utmost

care by Baker's craftsmen. This collection

is available through any Baker, Knapp

& Tirbbs showroom. You are invited to

send $7.50 for your color catalogue.

Baker Fumiture, Dept. 8?.5, 1661 Monroe

Avenue, N.W.,

Grand Rapids,

Michigan 49505. KNAPP & TUBBS
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It's not acar.
It's anaphrodisiac.

You know that car you've always wanted? Really,

really wanted? It's here. The new Infinitl J30

personal luxury sedan.

And its looks aren't all that will entice you.

For $33,400- the J30 is sure to impress you on

a purely emotional level. With luxury details like

the Bose audio system with a standard compact

disc player. Soft gathered leather. Thsteful walnut

trim. And a 24-hour Roadside Assistance Program

that's standing by to do whatever it takes to keep

you on the road.

Of course, the J30 is also equipped with a

long list of impressive technological features.

Like the variable valve timing system and the

double isolated multi-link rear suspension.

Three-sensor, three-channel .q s s braking. And

both driver's and passenger's side airbags'

But, in the end, whatt really appealing about

the new J30 is something far more than all its

individual parts. Something indefinable. Itb what

happens when you cross sheet metal and desire.

INFINITI,
fotCuatDti|.'inlon.tioh,.alll-EOO-826-6500A1992l^IirniDixionolNxtdnilobtCotP.inus/
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Vintage fifties

glassware, left,

fromVan Der
PoolU McCo1.
Page 30. Rieht:

Jean-Paul
Gaultier's wood

and chrome
chair. Page 58.

Couer ornament, Wb B. Zuorykin,

for a Russian illustrated booh,

90). Page 54. Belou: Jeffrey Bilhuber's
desigt for an indoor-outdoor

liuing room. Page 139.

DEPARTMENTS

Contributors Notes 18

Notes The New and the Noteworthy 23

Design b1 Heather Smith Maclsaac 30
A New York couple ushers fifties furniture
forms into the nineties

Gardening by H elen Dillon 36
After generations of secrecy, a family of
gardeners opens the door to a walled domain

Writer in Residenc e b J udith Krantz .}D
Not a single detail is overlooked in a novelist's
California workroom

Travel fu J oseph Giouannini 42
Budapest, one of Europe's oldest spa
cities, offers sensuous pleasures unchanged
by revolution

Food fu Alice Wooledge SaLmon 46
Three chefs bring out the distinct personalities
of old-fashioned fruits

People by Susanna Moore 50
A New York literary couple adapts a piece
of local history to contemporary life in the
Connecticut countryside

Books by Prince Michael of Greece 54
In the decades before the Russian Revolution,
graphic artists rediscovered their heritage

Style rl Wendy Goodman18
Fashion designer Jean-Paul Gaultier's first
furniture collection stops traffic

Editor's Page fu Nancy Nouogrod 61

Great Booms $ Jacqueline Gonnet and
Alexandra de Rochefort 139
Jeffrey Bilhuber's decorating firm makes the
most of often-neglected spaces

Besources Where to Find It 142

Gandee at Large by Chades Gand.ee 146.
To be a Guest
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Desrgn by Eka Peretti.

To inquire: 800 -526- 0649.

Tt ppeNY & Co.,
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A monfily guide to the toll-fee numbers of
prestigious advertisers in the building and
remodeling, fumiture, home furnishings, and
tabletop ma/<es. Call for furdrer information
about products and services, to order
brochures, orfor information on store locatiorr.

I

BUILDINC AND REMODETING
Andersen Corporation 80G4264261

DuPont Corian 80G4{ORIAN

Franke, lnc. 800{265771

Fivestar 80G982-3081

C.E. Appliances 80(}6262000

Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath 80067&6889

Jenn-Air 80G536.6247

Kohler Color Coordinates 8UI772-181 4 DEPI HG

Kohler Company 80G+KOHttR

Mar.vin Windows 80G34G5128

Sul>Zero80G222-7820

Sunbrella' 80G441-51 18

Velux-America, lnc. 80G283-2831

I
FURNITURE

Century Furniture Company 80G852-5552

Donghia Furniture/Textiles SO0'DONGHlA

Edgar B Furniture 80C2556589

Hekman 80G253-9249

Karges Furniture 80G2 KARCES

The Knoll Croup 80G445-5045

La Barge 80G253-3870

The Platt Collection 800'283-3330

RocheBobois 80G225-2050

Speer Collectibles 800-241 -7 51 5

I
HOME FURNISHINGS

Armstrong World lndustries, lnc. 8{X}23}3823

Duette by Hunter Douglas 80G32-STYLE

Hansa Faucets 80G3434431

Karastan Bigelow 800-23+1 120

Lees Carpets 8OGLIES+YOU

Monsanto Wear-Dated Carpet 80G322-NEAR

Revman 800'237{658

Wamsutta/Pacif ic 80G34+21 42

Waverly 80G423-5881 DEPI K

T

TABTETOP

Fortunoff 80G9374376

Lenox China & Crystal 80()'635-3669

HG DIRECTORY
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Whotyou
hcrvewhen
yog hqve
sty'e

z

I or lOOyeors, Vcauehos
I set the stondqrd for the
I new, lhe doring, the
electrifying. And now Yogve's
editors hove ossembled 2OO
indelible imoges of *te most
celebroted foshions, foces, ond
figures os coptured by 5O greot
Vegue phofogrophers. lt's o
glitering portfolio of style in our
century. . Order your first-edition
copies of ONTHE EDGE: lmages
lrom I (X) Yeors ol Yogue qnd
sove over 2O"/" ofl lhe bookslore
price of $5O.

For Credir Cord Orders Coll Toll Free

l-800-678-568I
Or send your nome ond oddress with
poyment for 539.95', plus $5 shipping
p€r copy to: The Cond6 Nost Collertion,
Dept.595090, P.O. Box I02I4,
Der Moines, lA 50336
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Gontributors Notes

Elizabeth Kendall is a dance critic
arrcl the author of The Runauay
Rride: Holllu,rx,d Romurtlic Cttmedl ul
Lhe lc)J0s. In this issue she writes
abor.rt [r:rllet legend Rudolf Nureyev
arrrl lris outpost on the tiny Italian is-
lanrl o1'l.i Galli-"a place that is iso-
latr:d, rocky, and outofthe ordinary,
which is why Nureyev loves it." Ken-
dall lives in Manhattan and is brush-
irrg rrp on Irer Rrrssian in preparation
Iirr a year's stay in Saint Petersburg.=z

o

David Seidner traveled
by speedboat to Li Galli to
('apture Nureyev in his
exotic tiled rooms. "I no-
ticed his island when I
stayed nearby at Posita-
no," says Seidner. "I've al-
ways thought what a great
dream it would be to own
your own island." A fash-
ion and portrait photog-
rapher. Seidner shot his
I'irst magazine cover at
nirrct-een. He lives in Paris
and New York and is cur-
rerrtly at work on his
fourth book, a collection
ol' costume studies from
Francis Ford Coppola's
firrthcoming movie, Bram
Sloker's Dracula.

DAVID SEIDNEB

Sherrye Henry visits the
Brirlgeharnpton cottage of art
clcaler Vivian Horan and her
writcr Irusband, Tim, whose
shinsled retreat she considers
the "perlect spot for unhur-
ricrl surnmer weekends." A
Iirrrne r radio broadcaster.
Herrr'1 hosled an interview
shou,on New York's WOR for
f il'tt't'n ycars. Now devoting
Irerself to writing and politics,
shc live s in L,ast Hampton,
urnl ributes to numerous nlag-
azine s.;rncl is the author of the
rrovcl Alorrr 'f ogether.
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MANY HOTELS CATER TO YOUR EVERY NEED.

ONE HOTEL CATERS TO YOUR EVERY WHIM

ANS OUCI
HOTTI

See your travel professiona-l or call toll free (8oo) 65a-r337.

20 HG AL:(;r'S | 1992

Emily Eakin reports on the Paris
apartment and sallerv of decora-
tive arts dealer l-ric Philippe,
n'honr she descr ilres as haling an
"innatc sense of grace and style
and an ease with luxury that is
quintessentially French." L,akin
grew up in Indiana and recently
studied comparative literature at
the L.< ole Normale Sup6rieure in
Paris. She works in the Paris of-
Itce of The Neut Yorher.

Alice Wooledge Salmon
rvrites "about food and France
and things that I like." For HG
she describes three chef's and
their distinctive ways of cooking
with {'ruit. A London-based con-
tributor to Gourmet, she has pub-
lishect two books on food and
many short stories. "Wher-rever I
set out to write a novel," she says,
"it alu,avs becomes a short story."
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The difference between cooking and

Wiisthof.
The Knifel

Ar q#t8ald
AND FINE STORES EVERWVHERE,

NEW YORK 80e289-9878
SOLINCEN, CERMANY. SINCE 1A14

sAN FRANCTSCO 8m-7 26-7302
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211 EAST 58 STREET NEW YOBK THROUGH DECORATORS AND ARCHITECTS
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fudhrruu we tre$fiyorr,

Come to Mill House for a breath of fresh
time to leam about your tastes, your needs and your

you through our l7 showrooms filled with English
accessories, chandeliers and works af art.* all,at

Mill#
1O68 Main Street North, Woodbury, Connectictt 06?98 lFelept$ne lzfi?} 263.344$

You'll find us about four miles north of the eenter of tourn on Route 6.:!fe're cloced

Tuesday but open every other day ofthe week, includtng Saturd*y and $unday.
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HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEWORTHY By Eric Berthold

"A rich visual
languagc ol texture,
pattern, and color," says

muralist Jeff Greene, is

the vernacular of all the
artists working for his
company, Evergreene, on
commissions spanning the
globe. Among them are
(clockuise liom top rou left)
Robin Roi, making faux
stone panels for South
Africa's Palace oIthe Lost
City Hotel; Gustavo Rojas,

stenciling an I 8th-century
Aubusson pattern on sisal

for a Palm Beach house;
Mark Reynolds and
George ()oetz, touching
up chinoiserie "tapestries"
for Ncw York's Hotel
Pierre; and Gary Wimmer
and Matthew Quayle,
re-creating turn-of-the-
century circus banners
for Euro Disney.
(Evergreene,635 West
23 St., New York, NY
l00l l;212-727-9500)
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IT C OMES
EQ,UIPPED WITH AN

EASY TO OPEN,
AUTOMATIC,

D OUBLE INSULATED,
WRINKLE FREE,

FADE RESISTANT,
EXTREMELY SNUG

FITTING, INCREDIBLY
DURABLE CLOTH

TOP THAT
WILL PROBABLY

NEVER SEE
THE LIGHT OF DAY.

THE ATEW LIMITED EDITION
24OSX' CONVERTIBLE.

HG AUGUST 1992

BUILT FOR THE HUMAN RACE]
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Tools of His Trade Landscape architect James David brings expertise
to his shop (aboue), Gardens, l8l8 West 35th St., Austin (512) 4bl-b4go.

raid-rack
The Rebecca chaise

(aboue) in woven cane
is by Los Angeles

designer Tracy Fong.
For dealers

(213) 583-6481.

Green Is the \trord
New releases for the

summer include Keeping
Edcn: A Hbtory of

Gardening in America edited
by Walter T. Punch

(Bulfinch, $50) and Small
Period Gardercby Roy

Strong (Rizzoli, $29.95).
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All the Raj
Reproduction Anglo-
Indian planter (belou)

with gold finish, to the
trade at Thomas W.

Morgan, Los Angeles
(310) 281-6450.

Country Life Spode's
Victoria dinnerware
(aboae) was inspired by
l9th-century fruit and
flower wall plaques. For
stores (609) 866-2900.

Tabletop rollies
Miniature stick-
style cottage (aboae)

and neoclassical
orangery (left)

are the work of
New York artist
Henry Baker,
(2t2) 74t-8324.

26 HG AUGT]ST 1992
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Pacific Rims A 1920s
stone urn (aboue) from Singapore,
one of many at Robert Scott Stilin,

Palm Beach (407) 833-8964.

Sunday Painters Actress Louise
Fletcher (aboae) sells pictures from
the l8th, l9rh, and 20rh centuries.
Call (310) 479-4219, by appt.

In the Fold Viscount Linley uses twenry-one wood veneers in his London
screen (aboue), at Arkirekrura, 379 West Broadway, NyC (212) ZZ4-bb7O.

Elements of Style
Baker Furniture

introduces a cotton
(aboae) inspired,by a

Russian drawing room, a

woven cane club chair
(left), and, a Charles

Pfister marquetry chest
(right) in primavera,

rosewood, and walnut
veneers. For dealers

(616) 361-7321.

Floral Basket The rug (aDoze), used
in the bathrooms of the Mayflower
Inn, is available in its gift shop,
Washington, Conn. (203) 868-9466.

Piled High Italian painted terra-
cotta seat or side table (aboae) by
Patina. For dealers (800) 635-4365.
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DESIGN

Forwarding
History

A l{ew York couple ushers fifties forms into the nineties BY HEATHTn SuIrrH Meclsaac

A screen with a Parisian scene, far left, stands behind a
raffia-clad table displaying fifties objects, mostly American.
Left: More period porcelain and glass is arranged on tables
reworked by the Graces. Below: A laminated flame pattern
and cotton velvet upholstery update two classic mid-
century chair forms in front of a Poussin-inspired screen.

T n spite ol'the scrim across the window emblazoned

I NEW yoRK and pepls, Van Der Pool & McCoy, a

I ncw retail shorr'roont for Iurniture and objects, has

-l-only one ()utpost-in Manhattan-thus Iar. Obvi-
ously, owners.f irn and.f oanna (irace (he a formcr art di-
rector at an advertising agency, she a stylist ancl lbrmer
fashion editor) are not ones for small thinking. Before
they opened shop, the couple spent six weeks in France
and three months roarring thc U.S. (in a VW camper
done up in striped upholstery and polka-dotted cur-
tains), gathering pieces, l'olaroids, and icleas. Six months
and one 1962 Cadillac Ooupe de Ville later (the camper
expirecl in Arizona), the Graces tr>ncluded that although
the world did not need another source specializing in the
forties and fil'ties, it is the period that inspires them
most-"the last sreat era of design in this country," Jim
believes. Van Der Pool & McCoy-derived from his mid-
dle and her maiden name-rr'as born.

The (]races'tiny sevcnth-flpor space packs in objects
(mostly fifties), {urniture (vintage pieces reinterpreted
b,v the couple as u,ell as neu' designs), and influences
(fronr classical French painting to computer technology),
not to mention their design studio (a four-foot-deep slot
of space behind a curtair.r). f he couple hopes to add fab-
rics, wallpapers, and tableware of'their own design in the
near future. As lbr a branch in Paris, pourquoi pas? (Van
Der Pool & N{cCo1', I 133 Broadu,ay, Suite 719, Neu'
York, NY 10010; 212-206-1255) .

Jim and Joanna Grace, above,
next to one of their new screens.
Left: Vintage Thonet meets
couture in their Coco chair.
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To inspire more Americans to make flne ltalian wines a part oftheir lives, the ltalian Trade Commission has launched
a major new advertising campaign with this theme: ltalian Wines. The Qualit/_arufe. ln 1992 alone, images like those
shown here will appear in l2 prestigious consumer magazines totaling 142 pages and over 230 million reader impressions,

VINO

w
ItalianWines. The Qualityof Life.

@ t992 /& rrartan rNSTrrurE FoR FoRErcN TRADE/rcE, rrALrAN i RArf E cor,lrlrssroN, wrNE cENTER 499 pARK AVENUE, NEW yoRK, Ny r0022

ian Dining. with Taste.

Q&ality of Life.
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GARDENING

t-T-t he aPProa< h to Beeclr

I Palk. near Drrblin. is rr

I i:;i:I:.?t::l:?i:,lii,.
crct gardens. A drive through grassv
meadows dotted with wildflowers
lea<ls to a Regency hotrse reputcclly
desiened by Sir Richarcl Morrison,
ot'rc of Ireland's foremost Georgian
architects. The house, which appears
sornewhat nrodest fnrrn a distancc,
has graceful bay u'indorvs overkrok-
ing a landscape of mattrre t.rees and
lawns close-rnown for so many rle-
cades that thc wild thyrne has seecled

to lbrm a tapestry of palest pink to
purple. At thc rear is a stable yarcl,
just as it was in the early nineteerrth
cct)tllr!', rvith rvell-n'orn cobbles un-
derfbot ancl white dovcs overhead.
Such is Beech Park-or so it would
secrn until y()u open an old green
door near the stables.

On the fhr side o[ the doorway,
hieh walls ol'rnellow brick and lirne-
stone enclosc the hidclcn domain of
thc great Irish plantsrnan the l:rte
David Shackleton, who built his pri-
vate collecti<)n over hall- a century.
From the rarest of the rare to ncarlv
forsotten cottage garclcn favoritcs,
an extraordinary gathcr.ing of plants
is to be founrl here. As Shackleton's
father gardened beforc him, so his
son Jonathan and
Jonathan's wife,

Perennial
Plantsmanship

After generations

of secrecy, a family of
gardeners opens the door

to a wctlled domain

By Hnr,nx Dlr.r-ox

l)upl-rne, lr()w ten(l thc beds, anrl
( \('r) llrc Iirurtlr gt rrt,ratiorr is

st:rrting to hclp rvith thc weedinu.
'I'hcre is also a sense oI'continuity bc-
causc f ruits anrl vegetablcs, the origi-
nal occupar)ts of rvhat began as a
kitchen garclen, havc not beern
oustcd but f)ourish alongside the
most exotic ornamental plants. Peas,

beans, sea kale, and othcr crops are
grorvn in the traditional manne r
han<lcd dorvn l>v a long line of head
gardeners; no doubt yearly applica-
tions oIfarmyard manurc and beech
leal'rrrold and annual spring cligging
since the garcler-r rvas created r-rearly
tw<l hundred years ago have ma<le
the soil itself a rich legacy. Good tilth
is onlv one of the lessons the Shacklc-
t.ons norv pass along to visitors in a sc-
ries ol daylorg garderrirre cours(.s
inaustrrated at lleech Park last year.

.f ust insicle thc green <loor a serics
of' raised becls dernonstrates ideal
ac( ()nrmodat ion l-6p ericaceorrs
plants-small rhodoclendron, an-
drorncda, gaultheria, pernettya,
pieris, and the scarce bi-generic hy-
brirl x P hllliop;is ltillieri'Pinocchio'.
The rliversin, of'color and form in
the raised becls alone would capture
thc attention of :rny horticultural en-
thusiast: the brilliant bluc of gentians

Perennial
borders, below,
flank a path
in Beech Park's
walled garden.
Top: Echinops
ritro. Lell:
Celmisia'David
Shackleton'.
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SEilD FIOWERS.

AND KEEP SOME FOR YOURSELF.

::
#t{J**a ,++tarr+r{".+

Pick them ot your Post Office,
coll I-8OO-STAMP 24: Operotor 475 or return

the coupon for oll 50 wildflower stomps ond

o beoutifully illustroted wildflower book.

But hurry.

Becouse lhese flowers won'l losl forever.
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STAMPS WOBTH SAVING

f
_l

Send me the 64-poge wildflower book with 50
wildf lower stomps. Pleose send me 

- 

copies ol
$21.95, plus 5Oc posloge ond hondling.

fl Enclosed is o check or money order (poyoble
to U.S. Postol Service) for $

E Pleose bill my tr Viso tr MosterCord D Discover.

Cord *
Exp. dote 

--SIGNATURE

CIT Y

SIATT 

- 

ZIP

ADDRTSS

lnformorion which you p.ovide
will be prote(led ond only
drs(losed '. occordon(e w'rh
the Privoc/ Act ol 1974.

MAILTO:
Wildflower Offer
P.O. Box 14326
St. Poul, MN 551l4-0328 WIID 4L

'Service lee opplied. O 1992 USPs 36 USC 380

YYILD COLUMBINE ' BEARBERRY '
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both European and Asiatic, the
epherneral blush pink of a blood-
root, and the glaucous silver o( cel-
misia's spiky foliaue; thc beautiful
but sinister hoods of members of'the
arum fhmily, the delicatc fairv bells
of codonopsis or wahlentrergia, ancl
the opulent poucl'res ol' cypripedi-
unr. Ilut beyond, near the Ge<lrsiarl
hothouse now adapted frtr the plants

Jonathan ancl I)aphne Shackletor.r
sell on "open" days, stands a collec-
tion of ancient stone troughs fllled
with f inds Il'om thc mountains o['the
worlcl. -fhese are plants that rerluire
sun ancl goocl drainage: buns o1'saxi-
fiagc, carpcts of raoulia, camparrulas
and primulas in enclless varietr,, ar.rd

the exquisite Thal,ictrum orierrtalc with
tiny lcaves of glaurxrus blue ancl pale
mauve flowcrs whicl-r seern suspend-
ed in the air above.

Becch Park's rvalled sarden has
long been renowncd for its borrlers,
u'hich are home to perhaps tl-re Ilnest
collection of' herbaceous perennials
in Ircland. I n early sllmnrcr no I'erver
than nine varieties of blue Hirnala-
yan poppy, Mecorult.sis x :hcl,donii, of-
fer a clisplay of tissue-paper petals in
electric hues. Later-there are at least
lortl kinds of phlox, mant of'rhem
old-lashionecl cultivars that tencl to
be more disease-resistant and vigor-
ous than m<lclern h1'brids.'I'he r-ange
of kniphofia, or red-hot poker, is.just

Nearly every plant
in Beech Park's

walled garden
has a history or

memory attached
as broad: I'rom the splendirl tall
glowirre red Kniphofia'f ohn Bcrrary'
and 'Wrexham ButtercuP'in ycllo$'
to the srnall fine-leavecl auttrrnn-
flowcring K. triailrlulori.r, a cheering
sight in Se1;tember and ()ctobe r'. In
these days of woulcl-be kxv-mainte-
nance horticulture, u'hen many gar-
deners balk at thc staking of huge
herbaceotrs plants, sonre magnifl-
cent tall varieties are fading into ob-
scurity. Not so insicle these garden
rvalls: in latc summer the vier,r'cloltn
the borders is punctuaterl by stately
clutnps of rudbec:kia, inula, n.ris-
canthus, towerins Michaclmas clai-
sies, and the giant rced Antndo drnax.

Though there shouldn't be lash-
ions in gardcning, the popularitv of
plants does u'ax ancl u'anc. At Bccch
Park, however, n):rny ol<.1 favorites
have been kept going, such as the
double daflirdil'Qrreen Anne' inrro-
ducetl arotrnd 1600 (it was not
namccl after England's Queen Anne
but, more likely, an evcn earlie r

Behind the 19th-
century stable yard,
climbing haricots
verts, runner
beans, potatoes,
and Jerusalem
artichokes grow
near herbaceous
plants and alpines.

Annc of Austria) and thc rare double
Lychni..s chalcarLonica. Nearly e verv
plant has a history or ntemory at-
tachecl, rvhir:h may involve the long-
gone garden it. carne from, the d<inor
u'ho presented it, or-il'it is a tem-
perarnental specirnen-the many
vears spent flndine out rvhat condi-
tions suit it best. C)l'course, the plant
roll call is evocativc too: f)rir mairls of
F'rance, the lovely double form of
RanuntuLus ac oni,tifoliu.s,. gran ny's
bonncts, also double, and nearly
wilcl; A cantlnt.s spirtos us'Lady Moore',
namcsake ol the farnous Irish plants-
\ronrirn ; and C e ltnisia'David Shackle-
ton', a superb New Zealand m<lun-
tain rlaisv rlith an obvious clainr to
this plot of IIibernian turl'.

Upon leavins Beech Park, rou
rnal'I'cel as if'you have stepped out of
anotllcr era back into the prescnt.
tsut it is cornfbrting to knon' that a
garclen so dceply roored in the past
still thrives as part of a f anrilr''s evcry-
clay lif'e. -fhc weatherecl brick and
stone rvalls and green ckror are not
.just euardians of' history; they shel-
ter se('rets lirr young Shackletons
and ncu fricncls to cliscovcr. I

'l'he gttrrlen is oltn and llants are J'or xtlt the

.lirsl Saturdq and Sundoy ol the ttonth,
Martlt. lhrouglt Octobtr. For inlirmat.itn on
uoup ti.tits artl &trtlertittg cour'sr.t: Jortalhun
und Duphne Slrucklehn, Beeclt Pnrk, Olon-
silla, Oo. Dublin I 5, Irtlund; ( I ),921 -22 I 5.
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Scruples

No detail is ouerlooked in a nouelist's

California workroom By JuDrrH KRANTZ

nL

-f firrrl it od<lly difficult to write about my workroonr.

I lt nould bt' t-ar easier to discuss my bathroom rlr

I closet in ever-y detail than to describe this intensely

-I- intinrate spa(e that I've shared with no one but thc
characters who'l'e peopled n'ry imaeination during the
writing of'my last three novels. No visitors arc invited to
sit here ; in fact, I'm so territorial about this room that I
get furious lvhen the lvindou,washe rs arrivel

Fron.r .lcrr.rple.r on, I've always written in a room with
doors that open t() a garden. Because my work imposes
the choicc of shutting mvselI inside all day, I {lnd it nec-
essary to knolv that the outdoors is available when I take a

few steps fiom nry desk. I doubt that I'd be able ro wrire
on the second fl<xrr of 2 111y11s6-211d certainly not in a

high risc. This nced to feel sroundcd has guided all of'
our real estate clccisions. When n.ry husbantl and I re-
turned to Cali{irrnia in 1986, afier living irr a gardcn
apartrnent in Paris for thrce vears, we had to flnd a new
house; naturally, rny main rcquirement was that there be

space on the ground floor lirr my workroom.
That room, in which I recently finished ScruplesTuo,is

surprisingly larse-formerly two r()oms, a living room
and a nrusic roonr with a wide semir:ircular bay made of'
floor-to-ceiling glass panels separated bv columns. Out-
side the cloor there is a parterre bey<lnd which lies an ar-
bor covcred with purple trumpet vincs, a wiclc lawn, ancl
flne olcl trees blessedly grccn all year long. In the coursc
of a day's rvork I allorv mvself to visit the arbor several
times, the lawn rarely, always attached by an invisible
cord to my desk, which is made of three separate tables of'
different heights ar.rd occupies the Iar corner of my ol-
fice. lf the word processor--deliberately placcd to face a
wall covered with a lighthearted, vaguely Provengal fab-
ric that I no longer n61i1;g-r,,r'25 removed, the roonr
would bctray nothing of its purpose.

I've ncver been attracted to the idea of working in
a typically serious book-lined writer's sanctum. I keep

Judith Krantz, above
left, writes in a large
room filled with
antiques and flowers
and very few books.
Left: French malolica
vases rest on a mantel
beneath a mirror that
reflects her desk. The
walls are lined in linen
from Scalamand16.
Above right: Krantz's
box collection. Right:
English library steps
and Napoleon lll child-
size folding chairs.
Details see Resources.
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my current research files concealed
in the bottom of'an old woode n

cupboard, and there are almost no
books in the room except fbr an un-
abridged Oxford English Dictiorun\
and specialll' bour.rd copies of rny
novels which my publishers give rne

for Christr.r.ras. I'm so protective of
my work that I clon't u,elcome the
prcsence of'other people's novels, al-
though thcre are many thousands of
them everywhere else in the housc.

'l-his room is relatively empty with
t\^o contrasting nt'edlepoittt rugs on

the hardwood floor and cleliberately
wide spaces between the pieces of
furniture. 'fhere is a chaise lonsue
opposite my desk near the fireplace
ancl another, at the other end of the
room. from which I can catch a dis-
tant glimpse of golf'ers on the seven-

teenth hole of the Bel-Air Countrv
Club. (Upstairs, in rny beclroom and
bath. I have three more chaise
longues-l believe elevating the f'eet

makes the rnind work!)
Near my desk, <ln and arounrl a

rickety' u'icker table and a handsolne

The very air in my

office seems to

be imprinted with
months of work

and emotion
set of En{rlish librarl' steps (fountl at

Richard ()ould, my f'avorite local an-

tiques dealer), I've grouped clusters
of'things that attract me. Thcse
range from bits <lf ivory, including
three tiny eighteenth-century Chi-
ncse apothecarr'.jars artcl a scrinr-
shalv duck that I swipecl from rnv
parents' house fortl'vears ago, to a
pair of moth-eaten chilcl-size Napo-
leon III Ielt lblding chairs that I f'ell

in love lvith recentlv. I have to visit
dozens ol'antiques dealcrs befole I
spot an object u hose tttysterious
charm infbrms nle that it shoulrl be

in my workroonr.
I rearrange these bits alrnost clailY

as I pron'l arouncl the roorn thinking

WBITER IN RESIDENCE

ol the next worcls, and I need a large
sLrpply ol'them as food lbr my fidg-
cts. (I'r'e fbuncl the perfect excuse
firr guilt-f'ree antiquing.) Through-
out the rtrom there are fresh flowers,
and fivc wicker .jardinidres hold
green pl:rnts. Above my desk I'vc ar-
ranged a small collection of frarned
ncedlelvork. I drarv inspiration fiom
the caref ul patient hand labor ol'oth-
cr rvomen. The infinitcly detailed
sar-npler signerl "Barbara Aclarns,
he r Work, Aged l0 years, March 15,

17,19"-u'hich I bought to celebrate
finishirre 'tilL W't Meet Again-never
f ails to send me lrack to work.

Whenever I visit this room be-
tween books, I flnd it an immensely
<:ornforting rel'use. Evervthing it
r orrtains lras mcarring t() me; its very
air seenrs to bc imprinted with
rnonths ol'rvork and emotion. All the
cf'fbrt oI rvritins is forsotten-until
the next time-and only the memory
oI those elated longed-fbr moments
ol'creativity renrains. Only here r:an I
revisit nry characters lvhere they
were f reshlv born. I

From the first moment
you set foot on Cayman Brac, you'll love

it from top to bottom.

Stand atop the 14O{oot-high cliffs
for which the lsland is named.
Brac" means cliff in Gaelic.

Dive the crystal-clear waters.
Explore the caves where pirates
once hid their treasures.

The pirates are gone.
The legends remain,

ln Cayman Brac, you'll find
life the way it once was.
Ouiet. Easygoing.

It is home to only 2200
residents. Yet it has its
own ltzluseum. Lovely hotels.
Sunny beaches. Tennis.

The "Brackers" are special
people. They're glad to share,
not only their lsland's history
but also its best places to f ish,
dive. snorkel and birdwatch.

Grand Cayman is lust
89 miles away. Little Cayman is
even closer. The Cayman lslands
are easy to get to, via Cayman
Airways' jet service from a host
of U.S. gateways.

For reservations, call your travel
agent. For more information, call
1-800-346-331 3.

From the first moment you
experience this special island,
you'll want to savor all it has to
offer. Not only top to bottom,
but everythinq in betweenl

OrrrtAN *,rsrnrns
"Thos€ who know us, love usl'
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Jt is in their ubiquitous thcrmal

I baths even more than over
! thcir popl)y seed strudel rhat

I-Hungrriarrs have forged the
conscience of their race. Budapest-
Hungary's imperial and languid cap-
ital, a city brushed with the orienral-
ism of its Turkish past and a ce rtain
hedonism all its own-has refined
the tradition of public bathing into a

minor art form. A 1923 black and
white photograph still hanging in the
Gell6rt, Budapcst's dowager hotel
built over pools dating from Otto-
man times, pictures its miniature
golf course with sand traps brim-
ming with soap suds. The city's.jeu-
nesse dor6e once danced here, atop
glass floors laid across the pool, as

though waltzing on water.
There is Buda and there is Pest,

the right bank and the left-Buda,
being the older city of palaces and ba-
roque houses, and Pest, a late nine-
teenth century city of commcrce.
'fhat Buda is hilly is more than a
passing incident of the landscape;
the rising land surmount.s a geologi-
cal fault line that disgorges thermal
waters up through its fissures, a fea-
ture much appreciated since the days
when Buda r+as a Roman garrison

An ancient spa cit)

offers sensuous

pleasures unchanged

by reuolution

BvJosrrH Grovrxxrxr

defending the castern border oI'the
empire along the Danube.

More than fbrty years of Cornmu-
nism kept the city sooted and intro-
duced a few stupefyine apartrnenr
blocks, but the regimc did not sys-

tematically destroy the historir: trea-
sures as in neishboring Runrania,
nor did it indulge in tear-down West-
ern-style real estate devclopment. In
its stagnancy (lommunism act.cd as

a passive agent of prescrvation. Bu-
dapest's many bathing establish-
ments survived-though they srnack
of the city's bourgeois and imperial
past-perhaps because apparatchiks
could plot and steep at the same time
without beine bugeed. These
sprawling wat('r emp()riums seem
even to be surviving thc accelerated
pace of the go-go free market.

There are many baths throughout
Budapest, and each has its own char-
acter, clientcle, and rituals. The
ne\\,'er versions, which reflect the
scale ol'a nineteenth-century im peri-
al city, are located on the Pest side
where industrial-age clrilling tech-
nology allowed water cntreprcneurs
to tap <leep sources. Some ol- these
spots f'eature e normous outdoor pla-
zas o1'water set amon{J Beaux-Arts
structures as large as train stutions.
Locals frequent these arenas as they
would a square in Spain, to see or be
seen, or a sidewalk caf6 in Paris, for
t€te-A-tdtes. At the Szdchenyi Baths
in City Park, people standing chest
deep in expansive sulfuric pools
spend hours playing chess on floar-
ing boards. 'fhc same thermal waters
happen to supply the nearby munici-
pal zoo, makirrg the lrippos among
the mosl contented irr r aprivity.

The rnore historic, less municipal
baths are on the Bu<la side of the
Danube u'here the rvaters naturally
well. Four intimately scaled six-
teenth-century Turkish baths still
operate in Watertown at the fbot of
Castle Hill, Pcst's cenrral promon-
Against a magnificent Beaux-Arts backdrop,
swimmers float in the steamy Sz6chenyi Baths.

I
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CHANEL BOUTIQUES: NEW YORK, BEVERLY HILLS, COSTA MESA, CHICAGO,
SAN FRANCISCO, DALLAS, PALM BEACH, HONOLULU, WASHINGTON, D.C.
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TRAVEL

The Ge116rt's

baths are like a
Roman forum, with
people swaddled in
towels wandering

everywhere
tory; their vaulted ceilinss and Byz-
antine domes strike a'I'urkish eong
in an otherwise baroquc and rococ<r

quarter. But the reignirrg \lateling
hole is at the (lellert, the splendirlly
un-up-to-datc Belle Epoque hotel
where a small u'ood ancl glass eler.a-

tor cab discreetly locatecl at the back
ol-tlrc buildirrs delivers suests int() a

vast aqueous world. ('lhe payinu
pLrblic is also rvelcomc, through a

more elaborate portal.) Though
much of the interior is sufferins
frorrr a laded 1950s reirrtarnaliorr.
the original art nouveau lines or-r the
massive stone IaEade rernain liquid-

an zrppropriate style frlr a structure
built over eighteen generous hot
springs that have been turned into
tub baths, l'urkish baths, mineral
watcr pools, and baths with radioac-
tive nrud. Somc guests clip into a di{-
ferent setting cvery day oI their stay.

Nothing is sl.ry about Budapest's
soaking pools, and thc Gell6rt's,
morleled afier the baths of'Caracalla,
seem like an irnperial Roman forurn,
with Hungarians swadcllcd in towels
and robes lvandering cveryu.here,
mixing with pcople in street dress.
Mosaics decorate the walls; palrns
prosper in thc humiciity. Off thc
main hall therc are massage rooms,
steanl rooms, and mucl rooms wit.h
expert attendants. Thc multistory
spa rises fronr the hotel's basement
ont() an adjacent hillside terraccd
with a large surf basin I'eaturing a
machine that launches rollers ar:-
cording to its own inrliscernitrle
schedule. A raised swimrning pool
uncler a retractable glass roof is the
Gell6rt's operatic centerpiece, a pil-
larccl hall where ceramic fish spout
jets of'water. In corridors beneath
the pool's decks, glass portals allow
magnilied un<ler,rr,ater elimpses ol'
limbs swimmine by-here a pair ol'
legs, there a couple of arnrs and a tor-
s(). \.-o athletes churn waves on their
way to a photo linish; Itrlks just put-
ter along in their basic black Spec-
dos, taking in the water's benefits by
osmosis. As in the rest ()l'Budapest,
there is no excrtion, no sense o[' a
racc: people }rave the tinre and thcy
are blithely taking it. ll
(For a satnplirtg of the public hnths irt
Budapest see Re.sources.)

Taking the waters.
Clockwise from tgp
left: Chess players
at the Sz6chenyi
Baths: a 1940s
view of the Hotel
Gell6rt's surf basin;
the basin today; the
central pool; the
Gell6rt's garlanded
columns and a
spouting gargoyle.
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FOOD

Sweet Eccentricities

;-thristian Willer is a Michelin-rwo-srarrecl

I Frcnchrnan r,vho has never quite left the soil.

t 1He lecalls the slopes of'Alsacc wherc peach
\--litrees gre\r xild in his grandparents' vineyard

and tl.rc p€chcs de viene werc crimson right to the pit. His
srandmother bottled them whole, in syrup and rcd wine,
to make large open-face tarts through the winter.

Willcr departed Alsacc for the chel's' brigades of
French, Srviss, and American kitchens, arriving eventu-
ally at the H6tel Martinez in Cannes to ()pen [.a Palme
d'Or durins 1985. As befits an Alsatian enamored of
f'ruit, he has made arrangements with Iive specialist
growers on the C6te cl'Azur for supplies of the (igs, ber-
ries, and peaches that distinguish his summer desserts.

The wild peach trce of Willer's youth, which springs
Il-om a lallen pit, can still be found in French gardens
and minor vincyards wherc rnechanizatir:n does not hold
sway. -fhe tree-likc the vines, never watered-bears
srnall f ruit r,vhose compact flesh may be yellow, deep
crimson, or an unemphatic rose. Whether sweet or
agreeably tannic and tart, the flavor of peach is intense,
and thc p€che de visne-also known as a "peach of the
Ibur u'inds" or, if red, as a blood or beer peach-is cher-
ished by the growers fbr their own consumption and only
occasior.rally sold. This true vineyard peach should not be
confuscd with the large commercial fruit of that name-
farmecl in irrieated orchards around Lyon-which often
tastes like a p()()r inritation.

Whcn Willer adapts his grandmother's peach rarts for
I-a Palme d'Or, he turns to people like Rend Schmid, who
srows lraises des bois in the hills behind Nice and has
wild peach trees bearing f ruit he provides "for fi'iends."
Or Willer bu1's small peachcs that are cultivated locally
and picked ripe-the best choice fbr those of us not for-
tunate cnough to live in the south of France.

Christian Willer has never metJoyce Molyneux, whose
acclaimed restaurant is in England's Devonshire , but he
would appreciate her knorvledge and the spirit of her
sener()us cooking. At the (larved Angel in Dartmouth,
Molyneux's flef since 1974, her culinary interests range
fi'om classical French to the Eastern spicing and sharp
overtones dear to thc British, while old-fashioned fruit
such as quinces, medlars, and sloes accent wild game
throughout alltumn and winter.

'fhe tree in lloltneux's sarden at Bath bears its first
rnature quinccs in mid October. (In some areas of the
States, cluinces are readv by late summer.) She buys more
t'rom Willianr Hebclitch, who, he says, "discovered
quinces on thc hippy trail to Nepal" and concluded that
adding some trees to his Somerset orchards "u,ould be a
romantic gesture." Romantic it was, since the pear- or ap-
ple-shaped quince is an emblem of love and fertility.
When ripe, it turns claffodil-yellow and pcrvades a roonr
with tl'rc spicy rnusky fragrance that the late Cyril Con-
nolly pcr-[ectl1'described as an "uncarthly savour."

-fhc raw quince is hard and inedible. As the flesh
cooks, i( chanses frorn crearny to reddish amber, and the

Frangois Huguet's
rhubarb gratin. Below:

Joyce Molyneux's duck
with quinces.
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FOOD

texture, pleasingly grainy with a fine
astringent flavor, lencls itself'well to
lellies, preserves, and apple-based
tarts and to rich savory dishcs like
Moll ncrrx's du< k n ith qrrinces.

One French chef who adorcs En-
eland and keeps part oI'his hcart in
tl)e Sc()ttish highlands has latcly been
wowing Parisians with rhubarb. Not
the stcwed strir-rgy nrcss kn()wn to
everl' Ilritish c:hild since the reigr.r
of'Queen Victoria but a gratin of'
tender young stalks whose sabavon
"mantle" is made lr,ith Sauterncs. A
glass ol Sauternes esc()rts the rlessert
createcl bv Frangois IIuguet, u,ho
was lured frorn the (lonnausht in
Londorr to thc Hdtel [.ancastt'r',.just
up from the Charnps-L,lvs6es.

Before he went to the Connauuht,
Huguct was chef in a kitchen whose
ruindows overlooked llve hunclred
acres at Inverlochy Castle, a hotel on
tl're western co:rst of Scotland. Local
Irsh an<l gamc teemecl to his larder
and casseroles, and 1'rom Inver-
lochy's rvalled kitchen sarden carne
abundant seasonal produce, includ-

ing, cach sprine, the slim pink stalks
of early rhubarb, forccd into growth
beneath terra-cotta bells. 'f hese
shoots were sweet and delir:ate, as

unlike the coarse sterns of a summer
crop as the French p€che de visne or
a locally grown peach is to the mass-

produced clone.
"At the rnonlent," says Huguet,

"my lirrced spring rhubarb arrives
fl-orn I{ollancl via the l)aris market at

Saint-Eustache. But what's to pre-
vent n1e fronr srowirrg la rhubarbe
de Paris on thc Lancaster's courtyarrl
terrace offthe second lloor?"

CHRISTIAN WILLEH'S PCCHE DE
VIGNE EN TARTELETTE

(Prutch Tarls uith Red Wine Suuce)

6 tablespoons unsaltcd
l)utter, soltened

I crrp plus 2 teaspoons sugar-
I cgg, tightlv beaten
I teaspoon rlark rurrr

t/z cnp finely srounrl blanchcrl
almonds

l 7r ctrps fruity red rvine

Juice o{' I orange, strainerl
Jtrice of I lcmon, strained

6 snrall ripe peaches

/s ctrp ta\vny port
I'astrv clough nrarle
u'ith unsalted buuer,
cnough firr 6 3'l.:-inch tins

I /2 tcasPootls Cornst:rrch
I2 le:n es lt'rrrorr vellrt'rra or rrrirrt

To nrake frangipane, creanr 4 table-
spoons buttcr until soft and lighr.
Graclually bcat in Zr cup sr-rgar, egg,
and rum. Stir in almonds. Cover fran-
gipane and reliigerate.

In a rnediurn-size saucepan combine
red lvine, /2 cup water, the citnrsjuices,
and rcmaininq sugar. Bring to a boil
and skinr. Plar:e peachcs in a single lav-
er in syrup; krwer heat and poach fruit,
covered, until cookecl through, l-2
minutes. Cool peaches in the covered
saucepan. Carefully rcrnove, peel, and
discarcl skin. Oover peaches and refrig-
eratc. Add [)()rt to 2'.1r cups of the
poaching svrup. N1ake a sorbet rvith
t his. r'cscrving I he rerrr:rining s\ rup.

when ready to prePare tarts, pre-
heat oven to,125 degrees. Bring frangi-
pane to ro()r)r tetrrperature. Wit.h
unsalted butter lightly grease 6 circular
tart tins, each 3t/z inches in diameter.
Roll out pastry dough and cut 6 5-inch
circles; place pastry in tins and trinr
a\\'av the excess dough.

Beat fransipane smooth, then



spread I % tablespoons ol'mixture over
each pastry shell. ('fhere will be left-
over frangipane.) Place I peach stem-
side dorvn in the center ofeach tart. Put
tins on a heavy baking sheet and bake
about 25 minutes, until f'r'angipane is

golden brou'n. Cool tarts and rentove
Il'om tins. Place each on a clessert plate.

Brinu reserred poaching s) rup to r
boil. Dissolve cornstarch in a little wa-
ter, rvhisk into svrup, then add 2 tablc-
spoons butte r. Simrner brielly until
thickened. Spoon a little saucc over
each peach and garr.rish rvith verbena.
Beside each tart, sp()on a pool ol sauce
and a scoop ol sorbe t. Sen'es 6.

JOYCE MOLVNEUX'S DUCK
wrTH QUTNCES

Lt'gs anrl breasts oI
4-pound duckling

2 snrall quir.rces
4 talrlesprxrns bt attdr

Salt
Freshly ground peppcr

2 tablespoons duck fat or bulter
I tablespoon f'lour

I % cups fruitl're<l u'ine
I % ctrps str()ng chicker-r stock

2 tablespoons red currantjelly
I strip orange zest

Juice ol 7: orange, strainetl
2 tablespoons butter

Remove excess (at lrorn duck legs and
brcasts. Quarter, peel, and core
quinces. In a small saucepan add
quince peels and cores to I /r cups rva-
ter, bring to a boil, and simme r l5 rnin-
utes. Strain and reservejuice. Slice
quince quarters thinll' and place ir.r a
shallorv dish u'ith duck. Arld brandy
ancl nrix rr'ell. Cover and marinate duck
ancl quinces 2 hours.

Remove duck frorn n-rarinade and
season with salt and pepper. Melt duck
fat or butter and saut6 duck pieces
gentlv Llntil evenly bxxvned, about 20
nrinutes. Pour olT most of fat.

I)reheat oven to 300 degrees. Drain
marinadc fronr quince slices and pour
ovcr duck. Heat gentlv, turn offburn-
er, and carefullv ignite I-narinade rvith a

match. When I'lames have died, place
duck in a casserole,leaving be hind a lit-
tle f at. Sprinkle flour into thc fat; stir in
reservecl quint:e juicc, red rvine, and
st.ock. Bring to a boil, u'hisk rvell, and
ad<l to casserole with.jclly, orange zest,
ancl orangejuk:e. Cover casserole and
braise dtrck 30-40 minutes.

N{elt btrtter and satttd qtrince slices
until tender 5-10 nrinutes. Arrattge
duck on a war.In serving clish. Skim
braising sauce, taste. and adjust sea-
sonings. Strain sauce, pour over dttck,
surrounrl rr'ith quince slices. Sen'es'1.

FOOD

FRANSOTS HUGUET.S GRATTN
A La nxuaaRee

(Rhuharb Crntin u,ith Saulernes Sabayon)
t/z cup plus I % tablespoons sugar

ltlz pounds forced rhul;arb
4 egg yolks
3 tablespoonsSauternes

Combine 2% cups u,ate r and t/: cup
sugar in a saucepan and lrring to a boil.
Renrove from heat. Cut o['f and discard
all leaves I'rom rhubar-b, halve ear:h
stalk down the center. and slice into
short lengths.

Place rhubarb pieces in one layer in a
u'ide lon,-sicled pan. Pour on hot syrup
and Iet rhubarb simmer until just
cook<'d through. about I minule.

Remove rhubarb f'rom pan and
drairr well.'l'ransfer to il gratin servilrg
dish. (Therc will be lefiover syrup.)

To rnake sabayon, whisk egg yolks,
remaining sugar, and Sauternes in a
small heavv saucepan. Place satrcepan
in a shallow pan filled with hot water
kept .just bclou a simnrer, and whisk
mixture into a thick frothy lllousse,
about 3-5 rrrinutes.

Preheat broilcr to high. Pour sa-
bayon over the warm rhubarb and
place gratin dish under broiler until
the sauce browrrs slightly. Serve imme-
diatcl,v. Serves 4. I



Br" Susexxe NIooRt.

Farmhouse,
Revised Edition
A literary couple adapts

a piece of local history to

contemporary life in the

C onnecticut countryside

M,,;;*,',:'i:'';ff ,',,':,rll,l1',4trq;

the architecture ol'the hotrses then'rselves. It is li'equcnt-
ly possible to trace a story of birth, clcath, prosperity, and
even rvar, through the metarnorplrosis ol these struc-
tures I'rom sturdy {'rontier cott.age to gentlcmarr's f arrn.

Nearly ten )'ears ago, Horvard and Susan Kantinskr-
bought such a farrnhousc on scventy-five rcres in north-
w'est Connec:ticut. He is presirlc'nt ancl CE() ol the Hearst
Book G.roup and a writcr like his wife-the couple have

.just cornpleted their fourth r:ollaborative novel. With
their daughtcr,.]essica, a college sophomore, they treat
the place as a weekend haven where, as Howard says,
"We rcad, write, play tennis, and eat pasta."

Situated on a se ntle rise at the head o[ a valley, thc
house is surroundcd by slopinu gar<lcns and fielcls which
a neighboring dairy farmer plants with corn ancl lrav.
'l-here is a stream with a beaver darn an<l tall stancls of'
hemlock, Norway sprlrcc, oak, and sugar rnaple. Deer,
Iox, coyote, and wild turkey nrove throusl'r the land, and
()n sunlmer moonlit nights birds call with such exubcr-
ance that it seems a pherr<lmenon ol naturc: they must be

Iirclecl by the moon into thinking it is day.
Perhaps bccause the h<lusc has remainccl in the hancls

of'only a few f amilies, many artifar:ts havc been disr:ov-
cred. -l-he origir.ral circa 1750 structure was a one-roonr
clwelling with a kitchen in the l>asenrent, which still has a
brick lrake <>ven. In 1764 the place u'as bought lor L417
by a {armer who built thc first t>f several a<lditions. Dur-
ing this periricl the property r{as on :r routc usecl to trans-
lcr prisoncrs takcn by Americatt revolutionary war

Howard and Susan Kaminsky, above left, on their back porch. Above
right: The living room is furnished with antiques passed down

from Susan's family. The sisal is from Stark. Left: The dining room has

a trestle table and a generous window seat. Details see Besources.
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Is walhing a complicated thing?

Is there really a need for

ads with technical information

on how to walh?

Maybe, walking is simply a

sensible thing to do. And

maybe, walking doesn't require

high tech, space-program,

galoshes-looking shoes

Muyb. all it requires is a pair

of light, comfortable, well-

cushioned KeddWalkers

IVEIER&FRANK
Crood.For sbres nemst you, call l-8OO-323-170O.

Top Shm: frue lik" walker, Bottom shG: Champion'walker.
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The

charm

of
domestic

comfort
and

nature
is felt

throu gh -

out

A section of the bam
was reduced to its
posts and beams and
transformed into a
screened-in summer
room, left, furnished
with wicker chairs and
a wrought-iron and twig
table by John Ryman.
Far left: The original
c. tT50farmhouse-
a one-room dwelling-
has had several additions
over the years. Below
left: The barn's cracked
concrete floor inspired
a map painting. Bottom
left: The master bedroom
fuatures a curtained
headboard and a chair
slipcovered with a
campy velvet tapestry.

florces; during one attempted prisoner escape, shots
were flred and a piece of wood in which a bullet lotlged
now rests on a shelf'above the Kaminskys'bed. Scratched
on a pane of glass in one of the front windows is t.he name
of a young man who graduated in lU24 from Yale-a
certain sign the farnr had becomc lucrative. And a hearth
pot found beneath the living room floor is perhaps evi-
dence of the tradition of placing something bclonging ro
the owner in the structure for good luck.

Intent on not making any hasty alterations, thc Ka-
minskys spent morc than two years restoring and gently
modernizing the house with the help of artist and design-
er John Ryman. In the main rooms there are built-in
bookcases that hold the Kaminskys' enormous library
and act as extra insulation for the walls. Thc enlarged
kitchen has open shelves filled with Susan's Quimper
pottery. And in every room the furniture-much of it in-
herited from Susan's family house on Cape Cod-is vari-
ously covered in old linens, new toiles, striped ticking,
and velvet printed with pool-playing canines.

Other owners might have torn down the neglected L-
shaped barn, seeing it as unwieldy. Instead, the Ka-
minskys put Ryman to work tailorine the spaces for
practical use. The long equipment shed in the back was
reduced to its posts and beams, Ilnished with a floor of
barn boards, and outfitted as a summer room for read-
ing, eating, and sleeping. Under the vaulted ceiling of
the central section, fbrmerly home to two dozen cows,
there is now a well-equipped gym and, beneath it, a vast
storage area for canoes and bicycles. The (act that the
concrete floor was badly cracked was turned into an ad-
vantagc: Ryman painted a fanciful map, transforrning
the cracks into meandering rivers and borders.

Susan believes a country house should be treated like a

beach house: if mud or grass is tracked in, it is swept out
the door. It was Susan's idea that the summer room have
screens but no glass windows. It is closed in the winter,
the wicker furniture put away and repainted in the
spring. "The weather just goes through the room," she
says happily. This charming integration of domestic com-
fort and nature is felt throughout the house and grounds.
It is a graceful, convivial, old-fashioned place. t
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BOOKS

Russia lllustrates ltself
In the decades before the Reuolution, graphic

artists rediscouered their national heritase

legends. Wealthy rner-
chants and aristor:rats
btrilt mansions and
churches in the stylc of
twclfth-century Pskov or
early Muscovy, and paint-
ers respondecl to the sim-
plt' shapcs and rhythmic
decorat iveness of Russian
folk art. Even the czars,
for their own political

reasons, became Slavophiles. In
1903 the ill-fated Nicholas II
cornmenlorated the founding
of'Saint Petersburg with a cos-
turne ball that lrarked back to the
reisn of'Peter the Great's father.

Fin de sidcle neo-Russian
style was not simply a re-cre-
ation o{'the past, but;r minuling
ol'Slavic elements with art nou-
veau-a charming hodgepodge
o1'the ase-olcl and the avant-
garde, of'sophistication and na-
ivct6.'l'his appealing and
original style achievcd its tri-
umph in book design-a sign of
the new respectability of thc ap-
plied arts in creative circles, es-

pccially those associated with
Mir Iskus.stua ('l'he World oJ' Art),
an influcntial art journal pub-

lished in Saint Petersburg. "So-called com-
mercial ar-t and so-called pure art are sistcrs,
twins whose mother is beauty and rvho reserr-
ble each other so closely that it is sometimes
dilllcult to tell them apart," said painter and
critic Aleksandr Benois. (Benois illusrrated
Pushkin's Hussar, but today lris narne is most
closely associated with the Ballets Russes, for
which he designccl sets and costumcs.)

-l-he fairy tale illustrations of Ivan Bilibin
( I 876- 1942) arc amons the first masterpieces
of neo-Russian book dcsign, according to art
historian Evgenia Kirichenko. Drawing on art
as diverse as thc late nineteenth centur.y cpic
paintings of Viktor Vasnetsov, illustrations by
Aubrey Bcardslcy, and Japanese prints, Bili-
bin cleveloped a eraphic style in which the
"center o['eravity," as he put it, was line. 'fhe
strength of'his ornamcntal outlines, vivid col-
ors, and soaring imagination set thc stanclard

i

Title page, above, for A, A. Levenson's book on an imperial
cathedral alludes to icons and medieval manuscripts.

Two pages from a I 902
book of fairy tales,

Qpligf! and a cover
for a book of folk songs,

left, by lvan Bilibin.
Riqht: Aleksandr

Benois's title page for
Pushkin's Hussar.
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I tecnth ccntury, and cven then these

I volrrmes were extremely lrrimitivr'-
"Gothic," as our ancestors would have saicl, po-
litely. With the ascent of Peter the Grcat, books,
like the empire's other cultural artifhcts, were
westernized; for two hundred years their struc-
ture, clesign, and illustrzrtion were nrodeled on
examples from l-eipzig, Lonclon, and P:rris.
How could it have been otherwise in a cour)try

Design by
Boris Zvorykin for War

of 181 2 volume.
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where the elite spoke only French? for his peers. So did his stylized vision of'Russian folk life
But by the time the nineteenth century came to a close, and legend with its ve rnacular wooden architccture, ex-

the creative tide had turned. First architects and then art- otic costumes, armored ridcrs, nragical birds, and motifs
ists looked fbr inspiration to medieval Russia and tradi- adapted from old manuscripts, popular woodcuts, peas-
tional folk culture for forms, colors, fairy tales, and ant embroideries, and carvcd ancl painted uterrsils.

By PRIxCE MICHAELOF GREECE
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disk.

Choose from a library of legends.

Georp Shearing,

a live performance in

and ask for a

-800-648-2845.

A whole new approach to "live" per-

The Yamaha Disklavier is an acoustic
piano, with the rich tone for which
Yamaha pianos are famous. But it also
contains a 3.5" disk drive, and a sophis-
ticated playbacJ<. system that reprcduces
the performance in its entirery.

So instead of recreating the sound of a
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the performances
it can play are
more impressive. The

the Yamaha Disklar.rer piano
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Catalogue
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manufacturers at
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number connects you
with an expen sabs
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assist in sebcting the

fine* home furaih-
ings auailzble. To

order our new coltr
cataltgue call to ll-fee
or encbse a check for
$ t 5 (crcdb on first
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orderform and mail to

Edgar B.
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Zvorykin framed a scene from Pushkin's
The Golden Cockerel, published in Paris in

1925, with a border of stylized foliage.

Bilibin's talented studcnt Georgi
Narbut (I888-1920) Iavored themes
from his native Ukraine. An admirer
of old illuminated manuscripts, Nar-
but hirnself created charming alpha-
bets fbr children.

Amons the most famous of these
artists in the outside w<lrlcl was Boris
Zvorykin, who designed and illus-
trated books for such irnportant Rus-
sian publishers as Sytin, Knebel,
Marks, and A. A. Levenson, where
he was art director for close to twenty
years. Zvorykin designed a book
honorins the centennial of the War
of l8l2 and illustrated an elaborate
volume that marked the twenty-sec-
ond anniversary of A. A. Levenson.
But his specialty was children's books
and Pushkin was his idol; in the mid
1920s, after he had movcd to Paris,
he produced a bewitchine series of
picturcs for a volume of'Pushkin sto-
ries. The Golden Cocherel and Other
Fairy TaLes. (In 1990, thanks to editor

Jacqucline Onassis, Doubleday
brought out a new edition of this
marvelous book, with an introduc-
tion by Rudolf Nureyev.)

By'and large. these arlisls support-
ed the revolution of 1917. In 1919

Zvorykin-who had worked on sev-

eral projects for the Romanovs, in-
cludins a l9l3 book celebrating the
dynasty's tricentennial and frescoes
in a church built at Tsarskoe Selo by
the last czarina-designed a poster
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Neo-Russian style

was a charming
hodgepodge of the

age-old and

the avant-garde

entitlecl "-f he Battlc of the Recl

Knight with thc Dark Force" and ir

cover for the Red Arml J ournal. Buttn
his case it did not take long for disil-
lusionment to set in: he emierated in
192 l, eventually lancling in Paris. It
was a Frcnch house, H. Piazza, that
publisherl The Golden Cockcrel in
1925. Narbut, who died in 1920 in
Kier', was honored by the Soviets
with an exhibition in 1923. Bilibin
lived on in the USSR until 1942.

Now that the question of n'hat is

Russian has corne up in a new and
difficult context, these appealing il-
lustrations take on a special reso-
nance. F()rtunately, many vrtlumes
have been lovinqly preserved in the
United States, rrotably in the New
York Public Library's Slavic and Bal-
tic Division, now headed by the very
knorr'ledgeable Edrvard Kasinec.
The library acquired thousands of'
these books in the 1930s. u'hen thc
Soviet governrnent, tlesperate for
hard currency, w:rs selling off'the na-

tionalized libraries of the irnperial
family and othcr prerevolutionary
collectors, explains librarv technical
assistant ISenjanrin Golclsmith.

'f obias Abelol'f' of Swann Galleries
in New York suggests that somcthing
similar may be happening now. "Re-
cently there has been a dran'ratic in-
crease in this kind of material
available for salc," he sa-vs. "People
emigrating from Eastern l-urope
bring it with thcm or lrave it sent to
them by people who rvant hard cur-
rency. 'lhere are more sellers than
btryers." For auctionecrs and dealers
and Russian dmigrds this is perhaps
not such a good thing, but for thosc
who want to enjoy Bilibin's interpre-
tations of'Pushkin, for example, this
may be a time ofopportunity. I
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Ihis exquisiEly crofted sbrling silver poliern wos designed by fomed

Donish orchitcct Johon Rohde in 1915. Acorn epitomizes oll those quolities

thot hwe mode Creorg Jensen the silver of choice of discerning

colledors qrcund the wodd. Creorg Jensen New Yo* 212'759-6457,
Chicogo 312-64i2-ql60, Coslq lrterc 714-662-2644.And otherftne sbres.



BY WENDY GOODMAN
Fashion designer

Jean-Paul Gaultier's

furniture stops traffic

Gaultier's suitcaselike leather chest
and wood and chrome chair, left. Above: His

aluminum and velvet chair finds a mate.

.ll.AN-PAUL (;AUL-
tier's l'irst line of
f'urniture, which
has its Nerv York
debut at Neotrr in
Scpternber, ap-

penrs m()re suited to
the open ro:rd than the salon,

but the n he has always bee n in-
triguerl by items tirken ()ut of
context. In 1981 the act of'
opening a can oI'<:at foocl in-
spired his barbarian bracelet.
'I'he idea for his wheeled lurni-
ture sprang f'rom his elobe-trot-

ting lil'estyle: "I thought, 'I'm
alrvays travcling. I don't need f urni-
ture, I neerl luggage.''l-hen I saw
that lirniture can be likc lugeaee, it
can travel." Indeecl, a r()om lirll o1'

these mobilc creations r:an bc rear-
rangerl in a flash. Gaultier, who at
twelvc designed-and reviewcd-a
rvoulcl-be c()uturc coller:tion, keeps
adding chapters to his brilliarrt life.
"l take tradition and I twist it."

Gaultier, top right, on a Harley-Davidson. Top
left: His aluminum and velvet tete-i-t6te is
at home in the streets oI Paris. Above: Pieces
from Gaultier's fall collection are peopled rrith
faces and hands. Details see Besources.
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Duefie honeycomb shodes
hove o unique potented design thot
ocluollv chonoes the noture of dov-
light. litronsf;rms even bright runlight
into o soft, subtle glow thot mokes
every color ond lexlure in your room
richer ond more inviling.

They're olso highly energy
efficient, incredibly eosy to mointoin,
ond so duroble thev'll reloin their
oleots oermonenllvl' yolll find o wide selection of colors,

Which mokes

iust o shode
more

lf you've got o window covering
ouesti& or w6uld like o free fobric "
stmple ond deoler informotion, iust
coll "Duetle Answers" ol l-80O32-
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Hunter Douolos: your source
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Hydrangeas and
Rosa bonica at

Grey Gardens, above.
Below right:

Norman Bel Geddes
1930s bureau and
other treasures in
Mark McDonald's

apartment.
Above right: The
Horans'bedroom,

Editor's Page

IT TETES ALL KINDS Of SCNSibiI-

ities to put together HG. Our editors'tastes run

the stylistic gamut from firmly committed mod-

ernism to cozy-cottage traditionalism, and their

voices help to give the magazine its variety and

texture. -I'he devotion to a sinq'le :r('stheti(' can

certainly make decorating choices easier. In our

August issue, we f'eature examples

of such purism-the machine-made

classics that surround Mark Mc-

Donald in his New York apartment,

the t'olorIrrl prrilrrsinn of tiles that

Rudolf Nureyev chose for his Italian island retreat, and the I g30s elegance of
antiques dcaler Eric Philippe's Paris flat. We also visit houses and gardens that

carry nith them a set of elements placing boundaries on lrl)propriatencss.

Take, for instance, Vivian and Tim Horan's 1880 Long Island fhrmhouse,

which called for sinrplic rtr and colors in tune with its nearness to the sea, or Sally Quinn and

Ben Bradlee's Grey Gardens, which offered up a slice of history and the challenge of adapt-

ine the lrrrurizrrrce of another era to more casual contemporary lif'e. Palm Beach's legend-

ary glamour provided its own guidelines for fashion designer Arnold Scaasi, as did

Canada's winters for master decorator f ohn Stefanidis when he designed the interiors of
the Weston family's house in Toronto. As far as I'm

concerned, this rlir e rsitl is stimulating. So here I am

in my New York office, where the desk is by Le Cor-

busier and the lamps by Mario Villa and Noguchi,

thinking about which flower-printed linen to choose

for our house in Connecticut and dreaming about

raf ting, hiking, lolling on the beach, and other alter-

natives for a family vacation. There are so many

good choices, and considering them all is lots of fun.
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"In the country the

trees and flowers
are my paintings,"
says Vivian Horan,
who runs an art
gallery in New

York. "Here I like a
rest for my eyes"

ICTURE THE BLUES
and sreens of the
ocean, the subtle shift-
ing tones of sand, the
bleached whites and
silvers of drif'twood.
Now bring these col-

ors inside an 1880 shingled cottage.
Apply them to walls and beams, to
moldings and wicker, to sofas and
weathered pine, and you have Vivian
and Tim Horan's resurrected Bridge-
hampton house, just a breeze away
from the beach.

Like many of the simple tables and
chests and chairs that furnish it, the
house itself seems to have been taken
down to its original surface, then
gently refinished. The soft sea-colors
that frame the doors and windows
and underline the banisters shimmer
against satiny white wainscoting. As
the daylight thdes, ccrulean blue be-

comes sea green and celadon turns to
celery. "You really have to pay atten-
tion to light," says Vivian.

Itwas Vivian, proprietorof an Up-
per East Side gallery specializing in
twentieth-century art, who fell in
love with the house. Her husband,
Tim, a writer and former advertising
executive, was dismayed. "All the
floors were tilting, the doorways sag-

ging. You'd go up the stairs and slide
right into bed because the floors
were at such an angle," Vivian re-
members. "Tim thought I was mad,
totally mad. He slumped down in his
chair with his eyes rolled back." Ulti-
mately, Tim says, he trusted his
wife's judgment and her "unerring
eye for detail."

Both herjudgment and her eye
got quite a workout. After intervicw-
ing architects intent on rnaking what
she calls a "postmodern statement,"
she decided to rnake the aesthetic de-
cisions herself, commurring with the
spirit of a former owner who had
died at ninety-two and was buried
with her husband at the back of the
property. "Although we had to make
a lot of changes, I always had that
woman in my mind," Vivian recalls.
"Would she be pleased with what we
were doing? Or would she think,
'Those city f'olks came out and
ruined my farmhouse'?"

First the house had to be set
straight. "We lified it up and dug a
foundation," Vivian explains.
"When the house was put down, it
made terrible sounds-it was crying!
We thought we'd made a ghastly mis-
take and we'd be stuck with this mon-
ster. But the house went down on the
new foundation, square as could be."

Then the contractor and his crew
tore out walls, floors, and windows

The Horarrs replanted the forty-year-
old perennial borders, aboue bfi, Left:
Lunches are served on the porch. Folding
chairs from Smith & Hawken. Oppositt
aboae: A 1920s chair and ottoman and a
l9th-century oak library table stand at
one end of the living room. Sisal from
Stark Oppositt below: T}l.e French bistro
chairs were originally intended for the
porch, "but I never found dining room
chairs," says Vivian Horan. The terra-
cotta urns are Moroccan water filters.
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Blue beams, a

Manuel Canovas
check, and red
and white stripes
make the master
bedroom, belnw,

the most vivid
room in the house.
I*fi, clockwise from
t"P lrlttAntique
Scandinavian
kitchen table under
an oval window
in a guest room;
curtain fabric
from Brunschwig
& Fils. Painted
cupboard, c. 1860,

in the master bath.
An iron bed made
by an artisan in
Rome. A Barcelona
park chair paired
with a repainted
kitchen table.

"You really have to pay attention to light"

and installed new heating, plumb-
ing, and air conditioning systems.
When they rebuilt the chimney, they
found it had originally been lined
with clamshells. Vivian had the me-
andering driveway rerouted and the
wide welcoming porch extended
around the house. The dining room
and kitchen were expanded, a sec-

ond bay window was added to the liv-
ing room, and a new master bath was
created from two former bedrooms.

During this process the Horans
maintained a faithful vigil. "We were
here every week for two days, morn-
ing to night, freezing sometimes be-
cause there was no heat," Vivian says.
"But we loved the process, working
with contractor Ben Krupinski and
his wonderful men. They even
worked Sundays for us because they
knew I could only be here on Sunday
and Monday. What is a horror for
many people, working with a con-
tractor, was a treat for us."

Although so much of the construc-
tion is new, it is true to the period of
the house. Wainscoting now covers
many walls and some ceilings-
"That's one of the ways we put char-
acter back in the house," says Vivi
an-and old doors were cut down for
small cabinets and linen closets. The
bathroom fixtures are from the turn
of the century; the kitchen hardware
was copied from the brass handles on
surviving cabinets; the living room
mantelpiece was salvaged from an
old house that was being demolished
in East Hampton.

When it came to selecting colors
for the interior, she consulted with
experts Donald Kaufman and his
wife and partner, Taffy Dahl. "I
showed them books with pictures of
things I liked, then they'd figure out
how to achieve it. We kept trying col-
ors," she says, recalling the blue "that
didn't work out" and the green that
did-"wejust played."

Very little of the furniture is origi-
nal to the house. The wonderful iron
beds were custom-made in Rome-
"I didn't want to have the mattresses
made to order, and that's what
you're obliged to do with old beds,"
Vivian (Continued onpage 144)
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A vintagc F)rcelain tub
has pride of place in thc
spacious rnaster batlrru)m.
A narrow <kxrr cut down
lnrnr one removed during
the n'rrovation conceals
a rrrcdicine cabinet.
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A Bauhaus
poster by Fritz
Schleifer hangp
above a suite
of furniture by
Marcel Breuer
in [.ee's bedroom,
The 1927 model
85 chairs are
especially prized
by l,ee because
they rctain their
original red fabric
The table is from
Barry Friedman,
NYC. Details
see Resources.
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ffiln McDonald's
living room, black. ,:,,J

ditsfi{l
Lynes photograph-

. acceirt a collection
of honey-toned
fumiture, including
a Frank Lloyd
Wright table, Kem
Weber chair, and
Charles Eames
half-height screen.
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Only pedigreed twentieth-century classics make
their way into the apartments of two East Coast collectors

By Heather Smith Maclsaac phorosraphs by John Hau
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LEE HAS THE MOST GOMPLETE BREUER

lrurentoR tu AueRrcA, PosstBLy AruYwxene

frfl,*$te*

I INI LEE AND \IARK N{(;DONALD HAVE SO

| ,r',r,.f, in common they really ought to
! rneet one of these days. Both men, born

Iy rn tne Ilares. are Iror, lne )outn (Lee rs
from North Carolina, McDonald is l}om Texas),
both developed an earlv taste Ibr modernisn'r and
originally thought they wantecl to bc architects,
and both live in snrall apartments rvith sweeping
city views that house exceptional collections of
furniture, objects, and artwork from the first
half of this century.

Lee is strictl,v a Bauhaus man, so strict that ev-
ery piece of furniture, every poster, every deco-
rative object in his Atlanta high-rise apartment-
with the exception of'his reproduction bed
fiames, chess set, floor lamp, and ashtray-dates
between 1923 and 1935. "What fascinates me
about this period in particular is how such pared-
down design emcrged from such a politically
complex tirne," explains Lee. "-fhe things Marcel
Breuer was doing with tubular steel were revolu-
tionary-hc made his B35 chair frorn close to a
single length of steel and created a three-dimen-
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sional demonstration ol- Russian constructivist.
painting with his non,-classic Wassily chair."

What h'as initialh' startling about the f-urni-
ture-its industrial qualitv, portabilitr', and ver-
satilirl'-continues to appeal. Especially to Lee,
an investor and self-confessed obsessive who in
less than seven vears has managcd to assemble
the most complete Breuer interior in this coun-
try, possibly anywhere. Beyond its representative
ransc, the collection is nrade more valuable still
bv the fact that nearly every piece is in good un-
restored condition, down to the original fabric.
Lee cspecially prizes a sct of four 835 chairs, ac-
quirerl after selling a 1957 T-bird. In his bed-
roonr he has rcsorted to a pair of reproduction
daybe ds from a 1930 Alvar Aalto design while he
carries on the search for a bed attributed to
Breuer. That and a double-tiered glass-topped
table, the B23, are the only gaps in his collection
he hasn't been able to fill-yet.

On the timc line of modern machine-made
furniture, Mark McDonald's collection picks up
rvhere Lee's leaves off, concentrating on pieces

A Dessau Bauhaus poster,
aboae, picks up the red
in a blanket covering two
daybeds-reproductions
of an Alvar Aalto design,
available from ICF-
which Lee joined as his
bed. .Rigit: A 1930 French
standing minor by Louis
Sognot rests in front of a

custom-made folding
screen that seParates the
living room from the bed-
room. Opposite aboue
and, opposite below: With
the exception of the
cow-print hassock, 1929
Thonet daybed, and
IGrl Trabert table lamps,
Lee's living room is
entirely given over to
Marcel Breuer designs,
all dating from the late
twenties. Swiss posters
of the same vintage
are by Theo Ballmer.
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ln McDonald's small apartment, aboue, new built-in bookcases

under oversized windows echo the design of the Eames storage
units, which define the living and dining areas. Belou, from left:
A 1947 three-legged table by Isamu Noguchi serves as a desk
and dining table in a corner outfitted with aluminum picture rails
Nesting bent plywood tables by Marcel Breuer display a Venini
bowl, a 1950s ashtray, and a book with a graphic cover. A little-
known stool by Noguchi and a well-known chair by Eames

frame a view of the bedroom from the living room. Opposite:

A curtain of vibrant cotton velvet from Gretchen Bellinger sets

off an early fifties steel floor lamp by Pierre Guariche and a
geometric patterned Dutch blanket from the fifties. The Con
Edison tower serves as McDonald's night-light and bedside clock.

Ir:Il

from the early thirties through the early fifiies, a
period he deals in daily as an owner of the Neu'
York gallery Fifty/50. But whereas Lee is a rnetal
man, McDonald is more of a wood man-a pref-
erence he attributes to having grown up u'orking
u,'ith the material. He cites the time his Iamily's
prized walnut dining table was water damaged as

one of the most tragic events of his childhood.
And he still has a free-form three-legged table he
made in a seventh-grade shop class.

Another three-legged table is a featured part
of McDonald's collection: an Isamu Noguchi
piece, one of few known to exist. Though the
point of furniture by designers such as Gilbert
Rohde, George Nelson, Charles and Ray Eames,

Florence Knoll, and Harry Bertoia was to bring
good design to the masses, it is, of course, the
pieces produced in limited quantities that satisfy
the ego of the collector. A one-of'-a-kind Frank
Lloyd Wright table, with its planes and over-
hangs, reads to McDonald "like a pure architec-
tural drawing." He also lives with a curvy
molded-ash Charles Eames screen, more com-
monly seen in a version double the height, which
acts as a neat counterpoint to the wooden Vene-
tian blinds that form another kind of screen
across the apartment's wall of windows.

McDonald knows Charles Eames's work par-
ticularly well, down to the difference between the
early and late screws, and, in fact, was called in
with partner Ralph Cutler to appraise the estate

after Ray Eames died in 1988. "Of'all the design-
ers, Charles Eames is probably rny favoritc," ad-
rnits McDonald. "As an architect, furniture
designer, photographer, and inventor, hc em-
bodied all of the thines I'm interested in." When

Jim Lee describes his own aesthetic as "studied
but anti-dccoration," he clearly has a kindred
spirit six states away. a
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Return to Grey Gardens
A faded garden blooms again
at the East Hampton retreat
of Sally Quinn and Ben Bradlee
By Mac Griswold
Photographs by Richard Felber

Produced by Senga Mortimer
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-lHonicultrrral writer Anna Gilman Hill,
tto beg'an her garden here in-1913,

. . later recalled that'the soft gray of the
dunes, cement walls, and sea mists
gave us our color scheme as well as our
moe. We used as edgrngs all the low
gray-fotiaged blants. . . . Only florrers in
pale.colors were allowed inside the walls,
yet the effect was far from insipid."
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HE, SIIINGLE "SL]}I-

mer c()ttages" the
size of'small rnotels
that line the Atlan-
Lic coast fiom Nlount
Desert to Capc May
sometimes seem to

be the only permanent dwellings in
the U.S. In them. for a month or so

each year, highly rvired urbanites
carry on a slower-paced life, one
lived at the shore for more than a

centur)'. The houses and gardens
themselves, the old post offices and
fish rnarkets, the bikes, the beach,
the ferv remaining patient locals are
the teachers. New generations inhale
the sunny bittersweet smell of privet
and are instantl,v inducted. Idiosyn-
crasy-past idiosyncrasy, at least-is
cherished. The craziest memories
are unfolded and smoothed out ev-
ery summer. Perhaps these memo-
ries survive for such ritual airings
because places still exist around
which they can gather.

Grey Gardens, in East Hampton,
has had three rvell-known owners in
its lif'etime as a summer cottage. The
most sensational were the second oc-

cupants, the eccentric Edith Beales,

mother and daughter, "Big" and
"Little" Edie, and their ten cats. The
place was theirs for more than fifty
years. (Like many other summer visi-
tors, they had eventually succumbed
to the year-round life.) In the sum-
mer of 1975 the Maysles brothers,
the documentary filmmakers, shot
Gret* Cardens, a {'ull-length feature of
the Beales' lif'e behind the twenty-
foot-tall expanse of raging weeds

and unkempt privet that made the
place a jawdropper among its mani-
cured neighbors. The Suffolk Coun-
t.v Dcpartment of Health Services
had even tried to evict the recluses

for unsanitary conditions two years

Anna Gilman Hill, aboue lef, consults
her garden plan under the rambler roses

in 1923. Ielr Ankle-deep in forget-me-
nots, Sally Quinn sits in the same niche.
.Righl; White and silver accents for the

center of the garden include Casablanca
lilies, Artemisia lacti.flora, Cimicifuga
racunosa, white buddleia around the

pergola at the back, and a pair of painted
Adirondack chairs. Details see Resources. !
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An enticin.g yiew from ttii nouse

tempts th e laziest suflmer visitor
$+' | .tr:r, down lnto the'walled garden
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bcfore. The Beales had cleaned up
just enouuh to squeak by, rvith a little
hclp from their extended family.

"There was a story there," says Al
Mavsles, and indeed there rvas. Big
Edie, once the wil'e of Nelv York law-
yer Phelan Beale, was .fohn "Black

Jack" Bouvier's sister, and Littlc Edie
wasJackic Onassis's first cousin.'fhe
Beales were part of the top layer of
upper-crust Amcrica; mysteriously
thcy had crashed through the crust
and now inhabited a couple of rooms
and the upper-story porch ofa twen-
ty-eight room house l'illed with
might-have-been romances, fanta-
sics of lost legacies, ancl unf ullilled
dreams. Big Edie had trained as a

singer and made a few records in the
thirties; I-ittle Edie had always want-
ed to be a dancer.

Kennedy connections, Hogarth-
ian squakrr, and rvistf'ulness aside,
what macle the Maysleses' film were
the Beales' time-warp flfiies clothes
(when thcy bothered [o wear some-
thing besides towels and bathrobes),
thcir disconcertingly ruinous good
looks (Mrs. Beale was seventl-nine.
Little Edie fifty-six when the film was

made), and, above all, their Locust
Valley lockjaw voices carrying ()n an
obsessive dialogue, mostly about
thcmselves. "lt was practically the
first film about women," says Al
Maysles, "a film about the mother-
daughter relationship that Freud
never wanted to cxplore ."

-fhe Beales were pithy, startlingly
expressive. "I haven't worn a sirdle
since I was twelve years old. . . . It's
very difficult to live these days," said
Big Edie , sitting on the porch, a

srveater tied around her imntense
sagging upper half. Maysles says,
"These women stored up a treasure

The new herb garden, right. Opposite,
clockwise from top lcft: Hill's g"arden once
looked directly at the dunes. The pergola
and exedra have been rebuilt. On the
pool terrace, one of Quinn and Bradlee's
new spaces outside the old walls, a

planter of Abelia x grandiflnra is garden
designer Victoria Fensterer's original
touch. Little Edie Beale takes it easy in
irr version of the garden in 1975.
Rosa bonica is backed with hydrangeas.
hy climbs the gables in the 1920s.

At Grey Gardens one can still hear
Little Edie Beale murmuring,
"It's very difficult to keep the line
between the past and the present"
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of verbiage and self-expression for
twenty years. 'Oh, they just put it on
for the movie,'people said, but every
time we came over to shoot, we would
stop a hundred feet from the housc
to spray ourselves with Off--for the
fleas-and hear the same conversa-
tions we would later be filming." Mrs.
Beale died a year later. Little Edie said
that just before her mother died she

asked her, "Is there anything more
you want to say, Mother?" and Big
Edie replied, "There's nothing more
to say, it's all in the fiIm."

"Edie Beale wasn't going to sell her
place to anyone who was going t<l

tear the house down, which was what
everybody else wanted to do," says

.journalist and author Sally Quinn,
who with her husband ,formerWash-
ington Posl executive editor Ben
Bradlee, bought Grey Gardens in
1979. "Even though one side of the
house was flapping in the wind, I saw

that the size of the rooms and the
bright open upstairs made it beauti-
ful, and I felt it was a happy house.
No, I hadn't seen the Maysles film,
but I had been in the house with
Edie-I saw how they had lived, and
I still thought it was a happy place."

Quinn also knew about the legend-
ary garden, rvhat Little Edie grandly
referred to in the film as the "Span-
ish walled garden... .They import-
ed everything from Rome." "They"
were the original "summer visitors,"
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Hill, who in
l9l3 had bought the cottage and
four acres. Anna Gilman Hill, one of
the best of America's tlventieth-
century horticultural writers, made
the enclosure and set out the silvery-
leaved plants that gave Grey Gar-
dens its name. An accomplished
gardener, shc found special mean-
ing in her 75-by-40-foot haven. ln
Fort^'t Years of Gardening, published in
1938, she (Continuedonpage l4))

Thatched anew, the tool house, aboae lzft,
is better hidden by purple loosestrife
and'Pearl Meidilend' roses than it was

in Hill's day,l$t. Opposite: Hill wrote,
"The blue-green gates clanged merrily in
their wide low arches," covered then as

now with roses and Clnnatis nwntana
'Rubens'. Japanese anemones grow by the
wall that leads back to the main house.
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Vitruvius
in lndiana

AN arr-ArrrRrcAN clAssrcrsr, ARCHTTECT Tnouas GonooN Snrrrn

srAGEs Hrs owN Gnnrr AND RouaN REvrvAr. Bv Plran Vrreoes
Photographs by Langdon Clay

THIS CER'|AINLY IS NOT YOUR AVERAGE SUBUR.

ban house, but there it sits, on a quiet cul-de-sac
in South Bend, Indiana, alongside its colonial,
contemporary, and splitJevel ranch neighbors.
Its scale is suitably domestic, yct its solid classical
elegance reminds you of some nineteenth-centu-
ry public library-a private building with a civic
presence. Which is what its architect had in rnind.
For Thomas Gordon Smith, the best way to dem-
onstrate that what was invented twenty-four cen-
turies ago has not lost its relevance, as some insist,
is to begin at home.

Smith began designing the house that he
shares with his wife, Marika, and their six chil-
dren after he was appointed chairman of the
School of Architecture at the University of Notre
Dame. At the time he was working on the illustra-
tions for a translation of the legend ary Ten Bottks

on Architecture by Vitruvius, who in the first cen-
tury B.C. revived the architecture of Hellenistic
Greece. Smith, relishing the prospect of design-
ing a new house for himself and his family, who
were moving from Chicago, wanted to apply Vi-
truvian principles-filtered through the reqion's
Greek revival heritage-to its design.

Smith calls the building "a basic mid nine-
tcenth century American Greek revival house, a
temple with dependent one-story wings." 'fhe
central form follows a Vitruvian model {br an
Ionic temple front, its tlvo central limestone col-
umns flankcd by four pilasters of Roman brick

The central temple front of Smith's house, aDoue, is
flanked by one-story wings with friezes on which
glazed tiles picturing the labors of Heracles and terra-
cotta reliefs of animal skulls, opposite, alternate with
triglyphs of dark Norman brick. Details see Resources.
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from Missouri-an allusion both to the ancient
Roman tradition and to the Midwest's prairie-
style architecture, which used the same material.

For the Doric order of the two side wings,
Smith deviated from the Vitruvian ideal in favor
of proportions he calls "more robust." He used

pigmented concrete block (a modern alternative
to carved stone) for the walls, Roman brick for
the architrave, and Norman brick for the tri-
glyphs of the frieze. Smith puts a personal spin
on history with his treatment of the metopes, as

the flat surfaces between the triglyphs are called.
In a strict Doric interpretation these would bear
cow skull reliefs, a reference to animal sacrifice.
Smith uses glazed terra-cotta reliefs depicting a

variety of animal skulls from the myth of the la-
bors of Heracles as well as glazed tiles illustrating
those labors-all made by Smith himself.

The dialogue between ancient and modern be-

comes even more vivid inside the house. Passing

through a cruciform entry, you proceed down a

few steps into the living room, which Snrith likens
to the ancient oecus, an important space with
many functions. The most public room of the
house, the living room is also the grandest, its

groin vault frescoed with Smith's paintings of
great architects and their paffons.

On the north lunette the allegorical figure of
Architettura is flanked by Vitruvius and the Hel-
lenistic architect Deinocrates. On the south lu-
nette are two twentieth-century mast.ers: the
great Bay Area architect Bernard M:rybeck and
the Yugoslav JoZe Pleinik, both of whom, Snrith
says, "remotivated antique forms and their asso-

ciated ideas and values" by balancing "canonical
rigor with inventive ability." The same goes for
other architects in Smith's painted panthcon,
among them Michelangelo and Palladio.

But this room is hardly a stuf-fy shrine to by-

gone architects. Its gracious proportions and
cheerful light make it a pleasant family room.
The fireplace is framed by scored-plaster "tiles"
depicting native Indiana birds, painted by Smith.
And the sofa, chairs, tables, and cabinets, appro-
priately enough, are examples of the mid nine-
teenth century Grecian style. Hunting for these

pieces got Smith interested enough in the period
to organize an exhibition on the subject at Notre
Dame this fall.

The elliptical tented clining room is equally
personal, its walls covered with Ruth Engelhardt
Stroik's panoramic fresco of Rome from a van-

tage point atop the Pantheon-a vista inspired by

Smith's 1980 visit. The curtains, a patchwork of
ProvenEal print remnants, were sewn by Smith
"during family time." He also designed the brass

light fixtures along nineteenth-century lines, us-

ing mail-order components.
Except for the master bedroom on the second

floor of the temple, the other parts of the house
are more mundane, in keeping with a limited
budget. But no matter. Smith has proven that
even in our disjointed times, classical architec-
ture-especially his brand, which is refreshingly
free of both academic rigidity and postmodern
irony-still speaks eloqucntly. I

A painted door surround, opposite, which pays tribute
to Michelangelo's Laurentian Library, marks the entry
into the tented dining room, aboae lef. Ruth Stroik
created the fresco of Rome seen from the top of the
Pantheon. The vinyl flooring is from Armstrong' lz1ft;

Heracles, apotheosized as a constellation, occupies

the center of Smith's vaulted living room ceiling.
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(]-,\I,L OUR BE,{(] II
cottage the sea captain's
wife's house. It's one ver-
sion ol a place tlrat exists
in my imaginati()n," says

Atlanta decorator Jackyc
f.anhaur of the seaside
house where she and hcr
lawyer husband, Bill, rc-
treat 1r-()m citl'lil'e. "The
objects gathered here tell

thc story ol the cap-
tain, his rvife, an<l the sea. Lots o['
pcople collcct one thing, btrt I'll buy
anythlng that speaks to me :rnd therr
\\'cave a stort that nrakes eve rvthing
relate," shc explains. "I love mixing
history anrl fhntas1,."

Once a nronth the Lanhatns. r.r'ith
cight or ten lriencls in torv, hop thc
fif'ty-five-minute
flight fronr Atlanta to

-) 
acksonville, Floricla,

erlroute to the inti-
rnate olcl communitv
ol'Ponte Vedra Bcach

-a place.f ackye L:rr.r-

han'r describes as "not
la-la, not pretenti()us,

.jrrst right lirr really re-
laxing. Wc plal'tennis
and golf, swim and
sunbathe, and cook a

krt. At horne I n'ork:rll
the time." she contin-
ues. "l d<ln't entertain
in Atlanta-I jtrst invitc all rny
friends here to the beach."

Entertaining may be onc consunr-
ins activitv at Ponte Vedra, br-rt thc
house also serves as the setting for

-f ackye's tale of aclventurc on the
high seas, woven u'ith bits of her own
past and serendipitous f inds frorrr
llca markcts and estate sales: a ship
in a bottlc, a ship diorama, and glass

I'l()ats; a lan'rpshacle festooned u,ith
scashells; nautical r:harts; a still life of
shark's teeth, a starfish, and bits o1'

elass polished by the tides.
Upstairs in the hall a 1920s photo

of'Mr. antl Mrs. l)ouglas lairbanks
by a swirnnring pool in Bevcrlv Hills,
a shell lanrp, twin photos ol'a speecl-

boat lovinglv documented fi'om two
angles, and her grandfathcr's World
War I binoculars case ancl llashlight

sharc the top of'an olcl English rvork-
tablc; a captain's bottle wrapped in
raffia and topped rvith a silver cap is

tuckcd into :rn alco'n'e. I t matters not a
bit to Lanharn that she is no sailor,
that the Fairbankses are no relations.
or that someone else uas the prclud
owne r of the lxrat.

Lanham also cheerfully aclmits
that the architecture ol the cottase is

closer to a "Nlediterranean villa or a
Florirla-ish t:rke on Richard Mcier"
than to a Neu' Englancl sea captain's
claplxlard house. But to a scll-de-
scribc'd arrrry brat n'ho livccl in
Greece as a child, thc breezr' \Iedi-
terl':lnean l'ecl is a plus. "'lhe house
remincled nrc of Athcns instantly,
rvith its airv architectrlre an(l pale
marble floors," she says. "I spe nt rnv

"Some people go to

the rnountains

for peace, but for
me it's the sea"

adolcscence on the sea in Greece and
at Virginia Bc:rch. Sornc peoplc uo to
the rnountains or the forest for
peacc, but flor rne it's the sea. I re-
menrber builcling sandcastles and
forauing for Iost.junk unclcr the
boar<llvalk at Virginia lleach rvith my
brother ancl cousins. We smoked cig-

arettcs and firund srcat stuff'wc used
in little pro.je<:ts at hornc."

-I-he fruiLs of adult beachcotrrbing
contribute to lvhat Lanham calls the

r:ottase's well-traveled look. A house,
she says, becomes cozy thr()ugh evo-
Iution. "'l'oo designed is not frienclly.
()ur house is not olcl, but I think rny
sea story gives it roots and :r history-
cven if it's made trp."

Evolution, though, rnay' be too
rnild a rvord for lre r translirrmatiorl
of the inside ol'the house. "I'rn a

shack person," she clairns. "IIv reac-
tion af'ter my f irst glinrpse of this
house rvas. 'Nevcrl' It was.iiicA. It had
nrirrorccl ceilings, rvall-to-rvall car-
pets, anrl reflerctive paI)er in the
bathroonrs." Torlay the slitz is gonc.
l-r'ervthing is palc and casual. l-an-
ham slip<rverecl the furniture in tlre
living roorn, which looks ()ut onto thc
()( can. rrr att eltrv rrhite t anr':ts -
"washablc ancl you can sit down ir-r

a wet bathing sr-rit"

-ancl 
hung brecz!'

rvhite plissc curtains
frorn han<l-forecd
stccl rods. "l love the
hornespun puckerccl
quality of' the plissd,"
shc savs. "lt's sinrilar
to pcasant r:loth fbuncl
on the Grcck islancls."
Shc addecl tcxture u'ith
a r2rttan arrnchair like
thosc in the Manila
Hotel in thc Philip-
pincs ancl rinsed hcr
flhina Seas blue and

n,hite prints in bleach lirr a sof tly
weathered efI'ect.

The clining arca just ofI the living
room h:rs a row o1'narr()w rvindows
high on the wall. "l couldn't do arry-
thing conventional with such an odd
shape," [,anhanr says, "so rve just
hung this enorn)()us funny sailfish-
straight Irom the taxiderrrrist. paint-

The patio, abot'e, overlooks the Atlantic.
Opposite, clockwise from top leJt: A sail-
fish caught by her father-in-law sweeps
above the hallway. Shells, sea glass,
handblown glass fruit, and buttons from
[,anham's collection. Jackye Lanham
on the beach. A l9th-century glass bottle
made in a three-part mold, a portrait of
a Seminole chief, a 1920s telephone, and
World War I binoculars on a bedroom
table. Pressed ferns, a carved panel from
an l8th-century French chiteau, and
1920s photographs in the upstairs hall.
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"I couldn't
do anything
conventional
with the odd

shape of the

windows, so

we just hung
this enormous

funny sailfish"
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"Too designed is not friendly ," Lanham says

ed rvhite . He provides a visual focal
point."'l'he fish, cternally poised fbr
a magrrilicent <live. has :r cousin irr

the entrance hall.
Upstairs she created a guest bed-

room, known as the "crew roonr,"
liom what she calls a "moldy au'f'ul

1ungle-kind of'a Taco Bell green-
house. It had to go." In place of'the
offendins foliage, a trio of immacu-
late twin beds stand at attention, with
tidy stacks of striped pillows at their
heads and mahogany carriage boxes
at their f'eet. One wall sports a p()rt-
l-role winclorv and anothcr an enor-
mous collection of oars, paddlcs,
yacht dr:rwings, zrnd ass<x'ted boating
paraphernalia. Of the fbur guest
rooms this one is a favorite with visi-
tors, who are invariably amused by
the bat:y sailor suit hung on the back
of the door, "for laughs at bedtime,"
Lanham says.

In the master bedroom, rnis-
matcherl antiquc linens lirund at flea
markets hang from a romantic iron
fbur-poster. "l pref'er crocheted or
texturecl linens," she con{ides, "not
lacy or lancy but things with a crude
yet prctty homespun feel." She
speaks rcverentially of linens washcd
so often they are translucent, rlis-
playing the enthusiasm of a connois-
seur ol small pleasures. "I include
every pampering touch here that I
don't have at home."

"People distinsuish between city
and country living too much," she

says. "l may approach my Atlanta
house a bit too firrmally, but I'm try-
ing to change that. I think daily life
should be more tike life at the beach.
Nors rvhen I find sornething delight-
f ul, inste ad of carrying it off to Flori-
da, I say,'Well, why not right here?' "
It seems, happil,v, that a new tale is in
the making. I

I wanted a cool, romantic room perfect
for a nap," says Lanham o[ the master
bedroom, opposite, where vintage linens
hang from a hand-forged steel four-
poster she designed. The Directoire-style
chair came from an estate sale. ,4Doue

Itft: In the "crew room" each bed has at
its foot an antique Philippine mahogany
carriage box from Pierce Martin. The
chintz on the armchair is from Clarence
House. Left: A hammock on the balcony.

Hr J{M.
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Twin chimneys on Great Cranberry Island, Maine.
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Yankee Modernist
The rugg.d virtues
of the New Ergland
coast inform the

pure geometr y

of Peter Forbes's

understated buildings
By Pilar Viladas
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Down-east humanism characterizes Forbes's designs: "One has to

design something that's going to last and continue to work for people"

Th. .u-" sense of light and air
that pervades the Forbeses'blue
and white bedroom on Greenings
lsland, lcft, is expressed in more
minimalist form in Peter Forbes's
design for the bedroom of the
house on Great Cranberry Island,
aboae. Opposite aboae: Meals are
prepared on Greenings Island in
a kitchen that looks much as

it did at the turn of the century.
Opposite below: Ror his clients
at Buzzards Bay, Forbes created
an open kitchen. Steel cables

provide the structural support that
allows one side of the house to
be a wall of triple-hung windows.
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},SIGNING I]UILDINGS, SAYS BOSTON ARCHI-

tect Peter Forbes, is a lot like designinu Maine
lclbster boats. "They aren't the lrav thev are
because thcy're picturesque," he asserts.

" Ihe weather comes down pretty hard in Maine ancl friv-
olous ideas are discarded. But efficicncy doesn't have
to preclude clelight."

This dorvn-east brand of hurnanism characterizes
Forbes's designs, which range from austerely cornfort-
able houses on the New England coast to a Shaker-plain
shop in Oarnbridge, Massachusetts, fbr Origins, [.st6e
Lauder's environmentally oriented skin-care line (a second
Forbes-designed store recently opened in New York's
SoHo ancl another will soon make its debut at Boston's

Quincy Market). "I try to find the essence of a proeram,
material. or fbrm and strip away everything that is extra-
neous," he explains. "\'ou have to be inrmune to Iashion,
rrhich mearrs vou take the risk of being unfashionable.
But I don't see any other u'ay to go." And although he
rvas born in California, the fifty-year-old architect c()mes

bv his no-rronsense Yankee manner honestly.
Forbes has spent nearly every sllmrner of his life in a

big shinglc-style house on Greeninss Island off South-
west Harb()r, Maine. The house, whir:h was completed in
1896 bv the Bar Harbor firm Savage & Stratton and is on
the National Register of' Historic Places, was built by Jo-
seph Gilbcrt 'fhorp, the scion of a Nlinnesota lumber
family, who married Ilenry Wadsworth Longl'cllow's
daughter Annie Allegra. Two of their five dauehters,
Anne and Alice, rvere friends of Forbes's mothcr and
first invitecl her to spencl the sllrllner at the house in
1932-a visit that becanre an ahnost annual ritual, even
afier she n'rarried and h:rd children. When the last of the
'lhorp daushters died in the late 1970s, their heirs rvere
eager to sell the ramblins unelectrificd house, and the es-

tate's executors approached Forbes. "l couldn't al'ford
it," he protcsted. "You'rl be surprisecl," they answered.

So the architect found himself the proud owner of a
house ovcrllou,ing u'ith both the paraphernalia and
memories of close to a hundred summers-from t.he an-
cient sports equipmer.rt in the entrance hall to the worn
oriental carpets and Morris chairs ir.r the living rot)ln, un-
altered sincc the 1920s, to the nurserv full of agine rvell-
loved toys arrd books (including an l84l edition of
()rimrn's Fairy Tales inscribed with thc name of its ou'ner,
Henry W. Longfellow). And, almost a decade after hav-
ing secured the castle ol'his dreams, Forbes married the
princess, too-J. G. Thorp's great-granddaughter, Erica
Longfellou' de Berrv. "She w'as alrr'ays the little sirl next
cloor," Forbes says of his second u'ife, "and then she grew
up." Forbcs's children I'rom his first rnarriage havc also
spent many summers on the island and share thcir fa-
ther's love ol'the continr.ritv it provicle s ir.r their lives. "It's
nice to see my son cloins the same things here that I used
to do, u'ith no prompting," says Forbcs.

Althoustr he is phikrsophically a nrodernist arr:hitect
(he knerv Mies van der Rohe and studied with Louis L
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At the prototype
Origins shop in
Cambid,ge, l$t,
Shaker-like maple
shelves hold Est6e
Lauder products.
Belozr,.' Forbes's
second shop, in
SoHo. Bonom lcft:
A faceted glass wall
in Cambridge
shows off displays.

Walls in Forbes's
Boston loft-studio,
aboue right, pivot
to screen the living
area. Oppositt,
clockwise from top:
The living room on
Greenings Island,
unchanged since the
1920s and still lit
by candles and oil
lamps; the veranda;
the dining room.

Kahn at Yale) and abhors the historicist "buy-a-heritage"
look, Forbes has learned the lessons ofl'ered by the built-
fbr-the-ages quality of his summer house (the shingles
are still in pe rfect shape, and the trim only recently got its
second coat ofpaint ever). "One has an extraordinary re-
sponsibility to design something that's going to last and
continue to work for people," he maintains.

Forbes's buildings, rvhich are made mainly of wood,
steel, glass, and stone, combine this sense of solidity with
a rigorous abstraction. Thc elements of New England ar-
chitecture are there-gables, pitched roofs, porches,
rvidow's walks-but in a tough minimalist guise. A mas-
sive stone chimney anchors a seemingly weightless glass-

sided pavilion in one house, while in another a grid of
heavy timbers establishes the formal vocabulary. Mod-
ern building technologies, such as metal structural brac-
ing and glass and steel curtain u.alls, coexist harmonious-
ly with age-old arts like masonry-wall building.

And always, the architecture is a fcril for the beauty of
whatever the natural surroundings may be. "Most of our
r.r'ork is donc in Neu' En-
gland," notcs Forbes,
"but abstraction is not
site specific, so the site
transforms the archi-
tecture." But not literal-
ly-Forbes doesn't
think that architecturc
should look "organic."
It is the nalure of hu-
man beings, he ob-
serves, to nrake things
in geometrit' patterns.
not in imilalions of na-
t ure. "That." he savs.
"inevitably ends up
looking phony." Forbes
isn't trying to imitate nature; he's trying to contend
with it. "Nature's pretty harshly efficient."

But much as he waxes rhapsodic about nature's abilitl
to separate the architectural men from the boys, Forbes,
true to his word, believes that no-nonsense architecture
can also be beautiful. For the Origins shop in Cambridge
he conceived a faceted glass wall that "dissolves the bar-
rier between passerby and store." A Shaker-like wall of
white maplc shelves, drawers, and trays displays and
stores Origins products, while a copper sink ser inro a
stone counter has aJapanese simplicity. This prototype
for all the stores is both elcgant and user-friendly.

Forbes entertains fantasies of working away frorn the
East Coast-"I'd love to do a house in the desert. It would
be very liberating," he says. Still, this dcsert house would
almost certainly be just as uncompromising as the ones
he designs for the rocky Maine coast. What else would
you expect fiom a man who likens the "visceral thrill" of
clesigning tcl that of sailins in a storm? "You do architec-
ture," Forbes insists, "because you can't not doit." )
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Although he is philosophically a modernist, Forbes has learned
the lessons offered by his turn-of-the-century shingle-style house
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Exotic tiles and fabrics set the scene for a Iegend's hideaway in
the Tyrrhenian Sea. By Elizabeth Kendall photosraphs by David seidner
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OMETIMES IT SEEMS
that Rudolf Nureyev's
life is a compulsive play-
ing out of the fairy tale
about a handsome youth
who leaves a humble
home to seek his for-

tune. First Nureyev left the Ural
Mountains city of Ufa for Lenin-
grad. It was in Ufa that he grew up,
living in a single room with the five
other members of his family-"Some
of us had beds," he recalls. "I had a

bench." Then in 1961 he left Lenin-
grad and the Kirov Ballet for the

West where, as everyone knows, he

found adulation and riches.
Naturally he has acquired some

places of his own in the course of the
past thirty years. These days he has

apartments in New York, Paris, and
Monaco; a villa in Monte Carlo; a

house on Saint Barts; a farm in Vir-
ginia; and the latest and most inter-
esting acquisition in terms of the
psychology of the man: Li Galli, a

small rocky island off the west coast

of Italy with a castlelike house, guest
quarters, and a stone tower said to
have been built in the twelfth century.

The island, he explains, belonged
to legendary Ballets Russes choreog-
rapher Leonid Massine. "Massine
built it all but the tower-fantastic
achievement." Nureyev recalls that
he wanted a place near the sea. First
he looked at a tower in southern Ita-
ly, but it was too far from the water.
Then he heard that Massine's family
wanted to sell the island of Li Galli.
When he went to look at it, he says, "I
could see myself on it."

Despite the houses and apart-
ments and now the island, one could
say that Nureyev has lived a home-
Iess life. Perhaps it is, indeed, fateful
that he was born on a train while his
mother was traveling from Ufa to
Vladivostok. As an adult, he ap-
peared with dance companies all
over the globe, hopping continents
in a single day and rushing onstage
from the airport-bringing with him
the various changes of clothing that
dancers cart around. Even today his
wardrobe consists of an assortment
of patterned caps, sweaters, jackets

with hoods, Turkish-style pants,
blankets, and shawls and robes, all of
which might seem to be the tribal
weavings necessary to life in a yurt, if
Nu.eyeu has covered every inch of the
echoing vaulted space he named the
Metropolitan Room, after the Moscow
metro, with Turkish tiles, opposite. bft:
An antique Persian tile he got in Iran
when he danced there is set in a field of
stylized floral hexagons and deep blue
triangles from Turkey. Aboae riglt: The
l8th-century tile panel of a turbaned
figure is Portuguese-"best tile is from
Portugal," says Nureyev. Right: Yiew
from the terrace. Aboae lcft: The tower.

you weren't aware that many of his
clothes are by Missoni.

Dancing, though, is the consum-
mate no-home art: all you need is your
body and your will to move. And Nu-
reyev in his prime was a god of the
dance-of more than the dance. The
Zeitgeist of the 1960s was defined in
his person: the breaking away from
social confinement; the cult of an-
drogyny; the concept of international
celebrity. And then there was that
strong-tender face, a face as haunting
in its way as Garbo's. In those years
Nureyev's real home was the theater,

i'



where he could makc believe that
pure eagerness, pure appetite, and
pure energy were all t-rne needed in
life-and so could his audience.

Of course, the dancing had to stop
eventually. Last vear, however, Nu-
reyev {irund a way to remain on the
stage: he began conducting orches-
tras. An old fricnd in Vienna put him
in touch with the small but first-rate
Vienna Residence Orchestra. Since

.f une 199 I Nureyev has been busy
with orchestras in Eastern and West-

ern Europe. On May 6 he made his

conducting debut in New York, lead-
ing the orchestra of the American
Ballet Theater in a performance of
Romeo andJuliel.

I spent some time with him last
winter in Poland when he was giving
a Christmas concert with the local or-
chestra in Czestochowa, where the
sacred icon of the Black Madonna re-
sides in a medieval monastery. A
scraggly Christmas tree blinked
from the stage ofthe no-frills concert
hall, built on the site of'the old syna-

It's an ideal home for someone born on a train
gogue. Still it was a sprightly concert;
the Tchaikovsky pieces-The Nut-
cracher Suite and the prologue from
The Sleeping Beauty-sounded lively
and up-tempo. Nureyev, in a tailcoat
with a nipped waist, looked elegant,
rising up on the balls of'his feet, em-
bracing the air. "I'm glad they're at-

tached to my body," he said on being
complimented about his hands. The
audience was mildly appret'iative.
but the musicians werc enthusiastic,
crowding around him after the per-
formance and proffering their pro-
grams fbr his autograph.

That midwinter stint in I'oland
was grueling. When asked how he

was, Nureyev would answer, "It
could be worse," in his clippcd ba-

roque manner. Under the circum-
stances-the eight-hour night drive
from Vienna to Czestochowa, the
bleak three days in Czestochowa's
Motel ()rbis, the snow, the sleet, the
sweet wine in the Orbis caf'6, the
overnight return trip in a second-
class Polish train-the very idea of

home in the West took on the glow of
paradise. "I think I'll never see my
beloved Saint Barts again," Nureyev
said plaintively on one bleak stretch
of the Polish highway.

He also spoke warmly about Li
Galli: "It suits me." He has had the
interior of the house covered with
antique tiles-"Any paint you buy, in
sea air it flakes"-many of them car-
ried up from the basement of'a shop
in Seville, then trucked to Italy.
"This was not cheap," he says. The
tiles, together with kilims and pat-
terned fabrics he has collected, speak
of his love of color and ornament.

Still, his rocky island makes for a

curious image of home. Until recent-
ly there was no water; he put in a
pump last summer. And, he con-
cedes, there's nothing to do. Fur-
thermore, it's hard to set therc when
the seas are choppy: "l need private
helicopter-fbr Christmas."

On the overnight train back to Vi-
enna, resting in the dark on the bot-
tom bunk, Nureyev suddenly began
to reminisce about Ufa: "The city is

on a hill. The train tracks are below.
There is no sound in the city, so you
can hear the whistle always." Listen-
ing from the opposite top bunk, I
could almost hear the whistle echo-
ing through Nureyev's whole life,
merging with the sound of airport
loudspeakers. "Thrce days on that
train, from Ufa to Leningrad," he
continued, as we slipped through a
frosty Polish station. "My mother
packed a suitcase of bread, tortes,
eggs. 'fhose eggs were marvelous. I
just looked out the window the whole
way. And when we crossed the river
out of Ufa, it was so beautiful."

Maybe Nureyev's island is, after
all, the ideal home for a compulsive
traveler. On a rock in the sea, you
don't hear train whistles. ll
Kilim., embroidered silk, and 150-year-
old tiles from Seville create an exotic
profusion of pattern in the bedroom,
offositc. Nureyev had the lamps put
together from vases he found in Rome
and shades sent by a friend. Aboue left:
In the living room a bold border caps an
expanse of geometric polychrome tile.
Lefi: The rusted metal chair came from
a Nureyev villa. Details see Resources.
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EAK.NOSED.
squint-eyed, and
wearing a long
blue butler's apron,
Ryan Gainey con-
templates the foot-
wide leaves of his

Tetrapanax papyriferus, which looks
like giant hogweed. "They're good
for place mats," he says. Gainey, mas-
ter gardener and garden designer in
Atlanta, has created or revamped
scores ofsouthern gardens and owns
a constellation of shops-three of
them-that sell plants, tools, vases,

dried flowers, and every kind ofgar-
den object, practical or ornamental.
He has moved his whimsical flower-
strewn style indoors as well, and as

Atlanta's leading party decorator, he
sets the pace for the city's lavish en-
tertainment life, the heartbeat of the
New South. But like many in the New
South, Gainey is deeply rooted in the
Old South, though his history is defi-
nitely not the Gone with the Windkind.
He grew up in the sand hills of South
Carolina, where "his people" were
small landowners and sharecroppers
with resounding names like Augus-
tus andJulius Caesar Cato.

The first garden he remembers
was that strangest kind of American
garden, the swept yard, the special
purview of respectable poverty, both
black and white , in the South. As util-
itarian as a piece of Shaker furniture ,

and sometimes as handsome as aJap-
anese dry garden, a swept yard con-
sists of bare soil all around the house.
A couple of trees are permitted to
grow for shade and maybe a patch or
two of special flowers, but what really
makes a swept yard a garden is the
pattern created with the yard broom.
Gainey's childhood yard was domi-

ln the living room, aboae left, a flattng
1920s paintjob casts an apricot glow on
a willow settee by David Hand. Left: ln
the vegetable garden a puppy reclines on
a bed of golden thyme. Opposite, clock-
wise from to| lrft,An Adlrondack stand
holds a pitcher from Tennessee. Gainey
frescoed a ceiling with Magnolia tripetala
leaves. Gullah baskets and an African
headdress crown a cupboard in the study,
Tetrapanax papyriferus leaves shade the
dining table. Details see Resources.
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The gardener has moved his whimsical flower-strewn style indoors
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Gainey's Old South is not rhe Gone with the Wind kind

nated by a huge chinaberry tree, and
his broom was made of twigs. He
cleaned up the leaves and berries of
his big tree, when they fell, and drew
outlincs of house plans in the smooth
shady dirt with a stick. The garden,
as one would think of it, was a single
large clump of cannas. Little Ryan
learned to grow cuttings by the im-
memorial swap method. A neigh-
bor's camellia twig was set to root in
the sand under the barn eaves where
the soil caught the drips. Camellia
cuttings were covered with quart ma-
son jars; African violets with pint
mayonnaisejars.

Gainey's native air is the humid,
powerfully scented atmosphere of
the South, where plantings for the
past fifty years or so have seldom
stretched beyond azaleas and rhodo-
dendrons-the heavy broadleaf ev-
ergreen armature that garden writer
Elizabeth Lawrence disdainfully
called the "cast-iron garden." Gain-
ey's aim is to lengthen the season of
bloom, since the South is a riot of

flowers from March
through mid June
and a green void

thereafter. He scavenges nearly for-
gotten horticultural oddities as he
travels around the region, and a local
nursery, Goodness Grows, lovingly
propagates every cutting, root, and
corm he brings back. An elegant and
still unidentified fastigiate hardy cy-
press variety in his own garden was
rescued from an abandoned South
Carolina cemetery; in a nearby yard
an explosion of white flowers in late

July indicates the presence of Chry-
santhemum maximum'Ryan's Daisy', a
Shasta daisy type he found near an
old house in Decatur. Gainey's stan-
dards are rigorous; as he walks
through his borders, where the whit-
estof (Continuedonpagel44)

A diamond pattern painted by Atlanta
artistJeroy Hannah around the French
windows to the upstairs prch, opposite,
harmonizes with the textures of a sweet-
grass basket and a stickwork rocker.
Antique garden tiles rest on the bark
table. Aboae hfi: Ir,the greenhouse,
a tropical shower among the jasmine,
ficus, and bougainvillea. Left: Indiat
embroidery hangs above a guest bed.
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h tol nearly twcnty
yean, but Aruold
Scaeri, r{fu, findly
fouad hir "rme[ f,ut
rcd" PelD Bcech
houre whctt nring a
p.rty mcrnr raving
lunch on thc tcrrecc,

f* l"fi.Bclout:The
cntry hall $.rct
thc blacl and shitc
glanour of thc
dcrignc/r rignaturr
advcrtiring campeign.
Deteilr rcc Rcroumer.
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the resort at its best

is simply beach and palms
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JUS-I'CAME [-ROM A FITTING
with Elizabeth Taylor."
Barely lwo senlences into
our interview Arnold Scaasi
reinforces my observat ion
that he has a near-monopo-
ly on dressing the social

icons of our day. He might as easily
have come from a fitting with Barba-
ra Bush, who also wears Scaasi.

When I prod for the secret of his
success, he exclaims, "I like them!
Maybe that's it. I have a good time. I
really want to do flattering clothes. I
think that's what dressing is all abour.
That's what I'm all about-can't
change." Capitalizing on the design-
er's popularity with his clients was
thc idea of advertising wizard Peter
Rogers, who came up with the "Me
and My Scaasi" ad campaign with its
glamorous black and white portraits
of Scaasi and his leading ladies.

A time line of these photos covers
the library walls of the Palm Beach
house the designer bought in 1988
after a quest that lasted nearly twenty
vears. His requisites for the elusive
perfect beach house were few: it had
to be "smallbut real" and easy to take
care of, with two stories and wonder-
ful views of water and palm trees.
But re al estate agents just didn't
secm to get it. "'l'hey kept showing
mc these extravagant Spanish-style
places," Scaasi complains. "I wanted
a simple house. We live a very full
lifc in New York City; when we get
down here, r!'e want to collapse."

Scaasi first visited
Palm Bcach back in

I 964 at the bchest ofcli-
ent Ruth Tankoos, who
insisted he show his
collcction at the Colo-
ny Hotel, which she
conveniently owned.
The next day, he re-
calls, "I was invited
out to four lunches
by all the ladies."
Soon the hunt for a
"small but real"
house was on- "I
think Tauruses
are house people,
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"The whole point of the house for me," says Scaasi, "are the views"
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"I wanted a simple houSe ," Scaasi says.

"We live a very full life in New York; when

we get down here, we want to collapse"
you know. Are you a Taurus?" Scaasi

inquires. "Why do I think that?
You're a Gemini? No problem-you
have two personalities."

Finally, after looking at more than
two hundred houses-"and I am not
exaggerating"-he saw this one. It
was instant love, sealed with the pro-
nouncement, "This is my house."
(When he set out to find a new apart-
ment in New York, he also dismissed
two hundred offerings out of hand:
"I'd get in the front door and say to
the agent, we don't have to go any
farther-this is nol my house.")

Scaasi is used to making a dress
overnight and believes decorating
should follow suit. Having signed the
papers for the Palm Beach house
early in December, he wanted to
spend Christmas there, so he kept
most of its original furnishings and
personalized it with flowers, carpets,

paintings, and photographs: "All I
did was make it look prettier, I
hope." The centerpiece of'the living
room, a vivid folding screen painted
by David Hockney, testifies to Scaa-
si's clairvoyance. He bought it in
London before he had found the
house to put it in. "I said it would be
perfect for the place in Palm Beach."

His entertaining is done mostly
outdoors on the terrace, at lunch-
time. " lhe whole point of the house
for me are the views," he confides.
"At night they don't exist. You could
be anywhere." Or almost anywhere.
Day or night, the blue room-Scaa-
si's houses near the water always
have a blue room-feels like the pilot
house of an improbably Iuxurious
tugboat; the ocean is perceptible
even when it is invisible.

Design rules seem to have evolved
in Scaasi's scheme of things quite nat-
urally. "I have a theory and it works
for me. There is one right way to do a
room-when you change it, it never
looks as good." And dresses? "If by
the third fitting it doesn't look terrif-
ic, you are trying too hard; it wasn't
meant to be." I
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Scaasi kept nearly all
the furniture that was
in the house, adding
carpets, flowers, and
art, such as Seascap
GardnLr in the dining
room. The Mottahedeh
centerpiece and Philippe
Deshoulidrcs plates are
from tsabel's Et Cetera,
Palm Beach. Oppsi*
abwe: He was so gure

the David Hockney
screen in the living
room would suit "the
place in Palm Beach"
that he bought it before
he bought the house.
Opps ira Delorr.' Pictures
fiom the "Me and
My Scaasi" series fill a
corner of the library,
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,"'stefanidis stenciled the

" living room walls with a
meandering floral pattern
inspired by an early lTth
century Afghan embroidery.
A similar motif appears
on the decorator's Bokhara
fabric, available from
China Seas, which covers
the Louis XV fautcuils
and a sofa. The other sofa,
which stretches for ten feet,
is in a Clarence Housc
stripe. T}e carpet is a Bijar
from S. Franses, l-ondon.
Details see Revrurces.
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OUSES GO THROUGH CYCLES,

just like people," reflects Hil-
ary Weston, explaining why
she and her husband, Ga-
len, a Canadian business-
man, engaged John Stefani-
dis to "update and rethink"

their Toronto base. The Westons had acquired
the three-story brick residence, designed in I 9 I 7

by a local architect, nearly a decade before
Stefanidis came on board, while their two chil-
dren were small. 'John redecorated for the sec-
ond stage," she says, "when the kids were no
longer wreaking so much havoc."

In addition to such obvious responses to the
family's shifting needs as the conversion of a top-
floor nursery into an office, Stefanidis also "did
a considerable amount of fiddling to achieve
better proportions and a slicker finish," he
says. Having worked previously on the Westons'
historic English estate, Fort Belvedere-the
eighteenth-century folly near Windsor Castle
where Edward VIII and Wallis Simpson trysted

-Stefanidis 
was already well acquainted with

the family's casual tastes and athletic habits.
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"John redecorated for the stage when the kids weren't wreaking havoc"
Yet the two houses diff'ered in character and

purpose. Fort Belvedere is romantic, old-world,
pastoral-and a summer house. 'fhe Toronto
place, "very much for the family," says Hilary, is

practical, unpretentious, urban-and suitable
for every season. And, as Hilary, a native of lre-
land, is quick to point out, the subarctic Canadian
winters can seem interminably long, and the
hours of daylight oppressively short. "With all
the bad weather," says Stefanidis, "we really
needcd to make thingsjolly."

An enormous fireplace, ablaze on cool days,
welcomes visitors who enter the front hall. Hcrc
the house's grandest and most rustic flourishes
commingle quietly and without paradox. A
deeply carved baroque frame hangs above the
marble mantel, yet a colossal rough-hewn baske t,
heaped high with firewood, squars ncar rhe
hearth. The pair of serpentine-backed parccl-
gilt eighteenth-century chairs from Williams-
burg, Virginia, are "very important, one of the
best things in the house," Hilary says, but they
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rest on a plain limestone floor, its slabs laid at an
angle to lbster an illusion of depth.

Stefanidis spruced up the living room with
"rather good, but not grand" furniture found in
New York and Lonclon, supplementing what Hil-
ary, an avid collector ofvintage textiles, calls "lots
of bits and pieces that we'd hacl around fbr a long
time." One ol-these "bits" was a circa 1600 Af-
ghan embroidery (now draped over an e nd table)
that served as thc creative wellsprinp; of the
room. The walls, stenciled in a free interpreta-
tion of the cloth's exotic floral motif, blush gentle
shades oI'coral and ocher. 'l-he execution is so

fastidious, there are no repeats-and therefbre
no possibility of mistaking the pattern for wallpa-
per. Ancl the finish is so fine the walls approxi-
mate precious faded silk. Not c()ntent to stop
there, Stefaniclis adapted the ancient textile to an
"unpretentious" fabric he produced, which cov-
ers a pair of l,ouis XV chairs and an immense
sofa, scaled to offset the room's long narrow di-
rnensions and "low North American ceiling."

Upstairs, in the master bedroom, Stefanidis
once again unf urled bolts of softly patterned fab-
ric. Curtained and lined (Continued on page 145)
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It
ln Eric Philippe's apartrncnt
French masterpieres of' tht:
1930s and '40s, anrong lhcnr
.lean-Michcl Frank's santlcd-
oak dining table and chairs
and a painting by Christian
B6rard, c. 1940, are part of
his daughter Nora's daily
li[e. I)etails see Resources.
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HT,\ P,\RIS A\
' tiqut'sdealerErit Phi-
lippe talks about Dollr

Parton, his serene face
becomes lleatific. "The
corvboy singer," he

' croons, r'ecalling his dis-
coverv of' the big-rvigged

Amcrican diva one evening on a Stockholm hotel
tclevision set. "She's so prof'essional, so smooth,
so bracing. The u'ay she prese nts he r per{brrners
as her own children-she's been around, she's

seen a lot, shc's lived."
Such enthusiasnr n.ray seern surprisins from a

devotee of'London androgyne Annie Lennox.
But there is a logic hcre: what excites Eric Plri-
lippe is work that is

rigorous and pre- Philippe'S
cise, u'hether it
comes rvirh tsritish SensibilitV iS
polish or a Nash- l

ville twang. He is COntempOf af y
convint'ed that r ig- I

or ancl precision and a tad
givc art its force
and pleastrre lf f eVef e nt

At fortv-three,
Philippe has spent most of his life cultivating his
convictions and more than a decade showing
thenr at his gallerv near the Louvre-and living
with them in his apartrnent upstairs. Specializirrg
in decorat.ive arts fronr the first hall'ol'this centu-
ry, he has a particular passion for Jean-N{ichel
Frank, Andre Arbus, and Christiar-r lldrard,
whose claringly sinrple elegance made thenr the
rage an)ong rnonel'ecl Parisians in the thirtics.
His sensibility, hou'ever. is c()ntemporar\': sensu-
al, intuitive, and a tad irrcverent.

Taste, for Philippe, is not a matter of privilege
or education but ol'belief', and acting on convic-
tions is a thnrilv tradition. His businessman fh-
tl.rer traded in his briefcase lbr a clorr'n suit and
joined the circus to pursue the trapeze artist who
becamc Philippe's nrother. Philippe himself
abandoned law school after three years. After a

flirtation with lashion photographv and an in-
creasingly serious study of modern decorative

B6rard's 1940 drawing of columns supported by
turtles hangs over a 1938 pearwood sofa by Ren6 Prou
in the living room, opposite. Another B6rard drawing
is tucked behind a pair of cane and oak tables and a

terra-cotta lamp, all b,v Frank. Between the windows
are sconces, plaster sculptures of gorgon heads, created
by Vadime Androusov for Andr6 Arbus in 1937.
Linen on chair available from Andr6 Bon, NYC. .Rigftl:
Philippe, in Comme des Garqons, with Nora, on a

chair designed by Frank with leather from Hermts.
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art, he opened his gallery inJanuary 1980.
Philippe exudes a relaxed and slightly funky

elegance. In a city where it is rare to see a man
whose trousers do not look as though they had
just been fastidiously pressed, his faintly rum-
pled linen is invigorating. He confidently mixes
Comme des GarEons tailoring with Gucci loafers
or red Gaultier jeans with a floppy shell-draped
Paul Smith hat. "I will end up a clown like my fa-
ther," he says happily.

He works as he dresses, with unerring instinct
and unflappable poise. When he was hunting for
a gallery space, he disregarded conventional Left
Bank boutiques and installed himself near the
rue de Rivoli in the galerie V6ro-Dodat, a dimly
lit jumble of displays of everything from Victori-
an cupids on strings and Il Bisonte leather purses
to fussy marble busts paired with vinyl-green of-
fice plants. "I wanted to be in and out at the same
tirne," explains Philippe, referring to V6ro-

Dodat's central but
hidden location, "and
this space gave me the
energy to work."

His first exhibition,
of work by Jean-
Michel Frank, coin-
cided with the publica-
tion of a monograph
on the designer by
Editio.rs du Regard.
The success of the
opening and of the
book party later that
evening-at Le Pal-

ace, then the in crowd's nightclub of choice-
launched Philippe's reputation and sold him on
the idea of organizing special exhibitions. In
1990, to celebrate the gallery's tenth anniversary,
he assembled an array of objects into a "collec-

tion" and lured clients and friends with a hand-
some catalogue. Among his finds: stylized
Aubusson tapestries
frorn the 1940s ("Too
often neglected these
days," he laments), a vo-
luptuous sycamore side
chair from 1920, a pew-
ter table engraved with
a giddy panorama of
Stockholm by Nils Foug-
stedt in 1929. Now an
annuaI tradition, Phi-
lippe's collection is kept
secret until the official
unveiling. "Almost ev-

Ptritippe's showroom,
aboue right, at the
galerie V6ro-Dodat,
right, displays a 1942
Aubusson taPestry,
Georges Dev6che's
Poseidon, above a 1935
blond mahogany table
by Andr6 Arbus and
a small 1950 painting
by Coutaud above a

1945 table byJacques
Adnet. Aboue lcft: The
1945 oak desk in the
office was designed by
Countess Ottolenghi.
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through which one tiptoed uneasily, like a thief.
In Philippe's hands costly vellum and shagreen,
blond woods and untreated leathers are domesti-
cated without being dcmeaned.

Nowhere is this more visible than in his apart-
mcnt abovc the gallery. Approached from a side
street and up three flights, it is a quiet explosion
of rvarmth and light. Just inside the front door a

1945 hammered bronze statue o{'a young girl by
the Swedish sculptor John Lundqvist radiates
welcomc. 1'hc long corridor leading to the living
room is bare except for a pair o{'chandeliers in
patinated bronze and a scrie s of plain brass door
handles, formerly part of'a Frank interior.

In the living room the apartment's small scale
and modest proportions suddenly seem deliber-
ate , allowing priceless furniture and family life ro
coexist in un<:luttered intimacy. 'fhe room dou-
blcs as a dining room and library, where Phi-
lippe's nine-year-old daughter, Nora, curls up
with a ftrvorite Roald Dahl story on a 1938 pear-
wood sofa by Rcn6 Prou or perches on a 1937
gold-painted iron and cowhide stool by Marc du
Plantier. In the master bedroom an Arbus writ-
ing desk in gold lacquer seems almost luminous,
while a Frank wardrobe in vellum and walnur
projects a deeper warmth.

But the most revealing room in the apartment,
its private sanctuary, is the bathroom. Here a de-
liciously battcred Frank armchair in sycamore
and natural sheepskin keeps company with a ca-
pacious tub and a 1930 porcelain pedestal sink.
'fo this grand and familiar audience, Philippe
sings Annie Lennox while he showers. Frank
might have found the room decadent. In f act, it is
simply an exclamation of pleasure. rl"I am

attracted
to the

pure
and the

delirious,"
explains
Phili ppe

erything gets sold," he marvels, adding with pe-
culiarly French sagacity that the point of the
exhibition is entertainment, not business: "I do it
t() amuse myself-and to surprise my clients."

"I am attracted to the pure and the delirious,"
he continues, and the collections of'fer him a

chance to show off'that range. This year's exhibi-
tion includes a pair ol'two-loot-high ceme nt poo-
dles by Tita Terisse from the late 1940s. "'fhey
are not kitsch but forceful and funny," Philippe
insists. By his own account, his style is "rigorous
and clean"-but not too clean. "It bores me whcrr
something is too clean; it's pretentious." Tom
Wolfe's white suit, for example, Philippe de-
plores as "too systematic to be truly elegant."

This is not to say that Philippe is not meticu-
lous. He makes careful drawings of his display
area and buys pieces to fit a particular corner or
wall. But cach objcct interacts rvith its neighbors.
You can almost hear the banter between an over-
size rose sofa monopolizing one corner and a pair
of sober curule stools by (lharles Dudouyt. The
1980 nronograph describes Frank's interiors as

sacred spaces, mausoleums of perfect form
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A ts4s gilded and
hammered bronze
byJohn Lundqvist, a
Swedish student of
Rodin, stands in the
hall beyond the living
rwm- Appositc ilwc,
clacfutise fron t"f W
Andmusov's gorgon;
a portrait of Nora by
Frangois-Marie Banier;
Lundqvist's young

Birl; 36ra4'. wreathed
beauty. Opposlte bclru:
A Frank armchair in
sycamore and natural
sheepskin takes center
stage in the bathroom.
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Enter the stress-f ree world of Honsgrohe
Hormony ond perfection in fixtures for the both

honrgrohe
tor bolh & kitchen cotolog, send 53 to: flonsgrohe, lnc., 2840 Reseorch Pork Drive, Soquel, CA 95073. Phone: 408-479-0515, Fox: 408-479-8302 PRODUCTS FULL OF IDEAS
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LOGGIA LIVIruC ROOM

Jeffrey Bilhuber created an
Italianate log$a, aboae andright,
that offers the comforts of indoor

living yet can withstand the elements.
The iron furniture has been treated

with a noncorrosive finish. The
cushions are in a waterproofed

Stroheim & Romann cotton. The.
sisal is replaced every few years.

Slatted Bermuda shutters provide
an enclosure,. far right, that allows

in light and breezes. A space-
accentuating play of geometric

shapes extends from the terra-cotta
floor to the diamond strapwork
ceiling. Details see Resources.

Jeffrey Bilhuber's

decorating firm makes

the most of often-

neglected spaces
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BvJ,rcqur.lrNE GoNNET AND AT.ExANDRA DE RocHEFoRt-
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A basement playroom, open t() a greenhouse, was

given new life by Bilhuber and his partncr, -fom

Scheerer, as an updatcd version of the family room,
aboue. -I-he semi-subterranean greenhouse, newly

planted with bamboo, was designed in the 1970s byJoe
D'Urso, who created a spot for it by expanding a

window well. A mirror on the back wall of the green-
house g'ives the garden the illusion of depth.

A nearlv monochromatic pale color scheme
lends the room, left, a look of tranquillity and coherence.

An awkward corner was put to clever use by D'Urso
as a reading platform which Bilhuber and Scheerer

outfitted with pillows and a futon. The carpet is stain-
resistant synthetic sisal from Scalamandr6.

Well-defined seating and playing areas and ample stor-
age allow the basement. opposite aboue, to function

in multiple ways without being overrun by cquipment
or clutter. 'I-he pool table is set off by a collection of
photoglaphs casually arranged on a shallow ledge.
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Bilhuber and Scheerer's tester bed with sleek soaring lires, belou, emphasizes
the loftiness of a top-floor room at the l99l Kips Bay Decorator Show House in

New York. Stairs and a door leading to a terrace further expand the sense of space
as do paintings and photographs in contrasting sizes, displayed on a glass shelf at
eye Ievel. Celebrating rather than camouflaging the fact that the room is an attic,

the decorators supplied it with an old floor from Stark and a mix of antiques.
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Resources

WRITER IN RESIDENCE
Page 40 Jardin de Tuilenes linen (#6905-3) for
walls and curtains, to the trade at Scalamandro.
NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas,
Dania, Houston, Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles, Phil-
adelphia, San Francisco, Washington, D.C.; Jim
Ditallo, Denver; Fee-lllcLaran, Honolulu; Gene
Smiley, Minneapolis; S. C. Smith, Phoenix; Design-
ers Showroom, Seattle. English library steps,
c. 1870, George lll tortoiseshell/ivoryteacaddyon
mantel, similar at Richard Gould Antiques, Santa
Monica (310) 395-0724. Napoleon lll folding
chairs, c. 1820 Creil bowl holding pencils on desk,
similar at Hollyhock, Los Angeles (213) 931-3400.
TRAVEL
Pages 42, 44 Cseszar Baths, Frankel Leo ut 1 7-
19,1027 Budapest; (1) 115-4680, fax (1) 115-
027'1 . Gell6rt Hotel and Spa, Szt. Gellert ter 1 , 1 1 1 1

Budapesti (1) 185-2200, fax (1) 166-6631 Kirely
Baths, Fo u. 84, 1027 Budapest; (1 ) 202-3688. Lu-
k6cs Baths, Frankel Leo ut 25-29, 1 027 Budapest;
(1) 115-4280. Rudas Medicinal Baths (men only),
Dobrenteiter9, 1013 Budapest: (1) 156-1322. Sze-
chenyi Baths, Allatkerti korut 1 1, 1 146 Budapest;
(1) 121-0310. Thermal Hotel Aquincum, Arpad fe-
jedelem utta 94, 1036 Budapest; (1) 188-6360/
9340, fax (1) 168-8872. Thermal Hotel Helia, Kar-
patu. 62 64, 1133Budapest; (1) 129-8650,fax(1)
1 20- 1 429. Thermal Hotel lvlargitsziget, Margitszi-
get, 1138Budapest; (1) 132-1 100, fax (1) 132-3373.
PEOPLE
Pages 50, 52 Design, by John Ryman, NYC (21 2)
529-9766. 50 Kange Trac sisal, to the trade at Stark
Carpet, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas,
Dania, Houston, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San
Francisco, Troy, Washington, D.C.; Gregory
Alonso, Cleveland; Dean-Warren, Phoenix. Cathay
Damask linen/cotton (#166060) on chairs, to the
trade at Schumacher, for information (800) 552-
9255. Cotton ticking on sofa and chair, at Harry
Zarin, NYC (21 2) 226-3492.
STYLE
Page 58 Jean-Paul Gaultier's furniture collection
for V.l.A., $4,000 to $9,000 ea., at Neotu, Sept. 1 7-
Oct.27, to order at Neotu, 133 Greene St., New
York, NY 10012: (212) 982-0210. Pieces from
Jean-Paul Gaultier's Iall women's collection: Dou-
ble-breasted checked wool jacket, at Marshall
Field's 28 Shop, Chicago; Dayton's Oval Room,
Minneapolis; Faces cotton/polyester vest, at L'Ani-
male, Englewood;Maxlield, Los Angeles; Hand
Print silk pants, similar at [/acy's, San Francisco;
Ralph Davies, San Francisco.
COTTAGECOLORS
Pages 62-69 Contracting, by Ben Krupinski Gen-
eral Contractor, 15 Toilsome Lane, East Hampton,
NY 11937; (516) 324-3656. Custom paint color
consultation, by Donald Kaufman Color, NYC (212)
243-2766; for standard line, Donald Kaufman Color
Collection, Englewood (201 ) 568-2226. 62-63 Ay-
din Yoruk kilim, similar at Le Monde des Kilims,
NYC (212) 431-9064. Two-seater sofas and otto-
man in muslin, to order at George Sherlock An-
tiques with Upholstery, London (71) 736-3955, fax
(71) 371-51 79. Swedish Weave cotton/linen check
on wicker chair, from a selection at N4cKinney Kid-
ston, London (7 11 384-1377 . 1 gth-century English
mahogany havumbrella stand, similar to the trade
at Ann-Morris Antiques, NYC (212) 755-3308. 64
Parisian Park slatted-wood/metal Iolding chairs
(#4150), f rom Smith & Hawken, to order (415) 383-
2000, catalogue available. 65 1920s wicker chair
and ottoman, similar at Robert Kinnaman & Brian
Ramaekers Antiques, Bridgehampton (516) 537-
0779. Natural Ribs sisal/acrylic, to the trade at
Stark (see above for pg 50). 2oth-century French
metal bistro chairs, similar to the trade at Ann-Mor-
ris (see above). 1 9th-century [/oroccan terra-cotta
water Iilters, similar at Cobweb, NYC (212) 505-
1558. Antique church window mirror, similar at the
American Wing, Bridgehampton (516) 537-3319.
66-67 Early 1900s Buenos Aires pine/marble
pastry shop table, early 1900s Barcelona bent-

wood/cane settee, similar at Cobweb (see above).
Marble countertops, from the St. Regis Hotel, simi-
lar at Urban Archaeology, NYC (21 2) 431 -6969. 68
Priscilla Plaid Taffeta colton (#45732.021 lor cur-
tain, to the trade at Brunschwig & Fils, NYC, Atlan-
ta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Dania, Denver,
Houston, Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles, Philadel-
phia, San Francisco, Seattle, Troy, Washington,
D.C., London. f\4assachusetts painted cupboard,
c. 1860, similar at Elaine's Antiques, Southampton
(516)287-3276. Custom-size painted iron bed, to
order from M. Bartozzi, Rome (6) 654-3342. fre-
molat rayon check (#4281-57 ) for curtains, to the
trade at Manuel Canovas, NYC, Los Angeles; Trav-
is-lrvln, Atlanta, High Point; Shecter-Martin, Bos-
ton; Donghia Showrooms, Chicago, Cleveland,
Dania, San Francisco, Washington, D.C.; David
Sutherland, Dallas, Houston; Egg & Dart, Denveri
l\,,latches, Philadelphia. Old dhurries, similar at the
Rug Loft, NYC (21 2) 879-2663. Large armchairs, to
order f rom George Sherlock (see above.) Custom-
size painted iron bed, to order from M. Bartozzi
(see above). 69 Vintage porcelain tub and sink,
similar at Urban Archaeology (see above).
THOROUGHLY MODERN MEN
Page 70 Marcel Breuer 1 928 B1 I chrome/glass ta-
ble, simiiar at Barry Friedman, NYC (212) 794-
8950. 73 Alvar Aalto tubular-steel sola beds
(#390), to the trade at lCF, for showrooms (914)
365-2500. Marcel Breuer 1928B22 chrome/glass
table by bed, similar at Barry Friedman (see
above). 74 Built-in bookcases, picture rails, both
by Peter Supe(i oi Trans-Hudson Design, Hobo-
ken (201 ) 798-301 8. 75 Applause cotton velvet
(#2672\ Iot curtain, to the trade at Gretchen Bel-
linger, for showrooms (518) 235-2828.
RETURN TO GREY GARDENS
Pages 78-83 Garden and landscape design, by
Victona Fensterer, Amagansett (516) 267-6079,
(51 6) 267-8696.
VITRUVIUS IN INDIANA
Pages 84-89 Architectural design, by Thomas
Gordon Smith, 1903 Dorwood Dr., South Bend, lN
4661 7; (21 9) 239-61 37. Structural engineering, by
Leonard Morse-Fortier, Cambridge (617) 253-
5569. Contracting, by Heritage Construction Co.,
Granger (219) 277-0101. 84 Painted terra-cotta
metopes, by Thomas Gordon Smith (see above).
8Ii Limestone for columns and entablature, from
Bybee Stone, Ellettsville (812) 876-2215. Durock
exterior stucco, from USG Corp., for stores (800)
621-9622. Tilt Turn windows,lrom Marvin Windows
& Doors, lor stores (800) 346-51 28. 86-87, 88 Liv-
ing room fresco, by Thomas Gordon Smith (see
above). lntenor piaster lor fresco, by USG Corp.
(see above). 86-87 American Empire mahogany
center table and chairs, similar at '160 West Chica-
go Antiques, Allen (517) 869-2929. American Em-
pire sota, slmilar f rom Barbara Taylor, lv'lichiana
Antiques Mall, Nyles (616) 684-7001 . 87, 88 Dining
room fresco, by Ruth Engelhardt Stroik, Notre
Dame (219) 239-6137. 88 Classic Corlon Sandoval
vinylflooring, from Armstrong World Industries, for
stores (800) 233-3823. 89 Painted door surround,
by Thomas Gordon Smith (see above).
TALESOFTHESEA
Pages 90-97 Decoration, by Jacquelynne P. Lan-
ham Designs, 472Easl Paces Ferry Rd., Atlanta,
GA 30305i (4O4) 364-0472.90-91 Rivers Natural
canvas on furniture, to the trade at Travis-lrvin Fab-
rics, Atlanta (404) 237-507s. Pucker Cloth cotton
plisse (#HC-86305) for curtains, to the trade at
Henry Cassen, division of Decorators Walk, NYC,
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Hous-
ton, Los Angeles, Miami, Philadelphia, San Diego,
San Francisco, Seattle, Troy, Washington, D.C.;
Wallcoverings North, Anchorage; Borland, Hono-
lulu; Hampton Row, Minneapolis; Dean-Warren,
Phoenix. Seya (#117-20) and Nitik ll (#149-201)
batik-inspired linen prints (shown bleached) for
cushions near Iireplace, to the trade at China Seas,
for showrooms (8Oo1723-8207 .ltalian fabric throw,
similar at Melosi, Atlanta (404) 352-5451. New En-
gland boat model, c. 1920, and 1880s ship diora-
ma, similar at Witte's Antiques, Hillsboro (703) 668-
6521. Manila rattan chair, iron/glass game table
(#8001-G) (without glass shelf ), to the trade to or-
der at Pierce Martin/Rattanworks, for showrooms

(404\ 237 -67 65, catalogue available. French wal-
nutstool, c. 1850, similartothetradeatTom Hayes
& Assocs., Atlanra (404) 233-7425. Custom birch-
top table with willow/alder twig base and bird's
nest, to order {rom Tiger Mountain Woodworks,
Scaly Mountain (704\ 526-5577 by appt. 93 Ameri-
can painted side chairs, c. 1880, similar to the
trade at Toby West, Atlanta (404) 233-7425.94-95
Table of French wrought-iron base, c. 1900, mar-
ried with 1gth-century English pine top, similar to
the trade at Toby West (see above). Wood chairs
(#7771) (unpainted), to the trade at the Artistic
FrameCo., Brooklyn (212) 289-2100. Madagascar
Cloth coarse woven raffia (#HCY-390-AA-95) on
chairs, to the trade at Hinson & Co., NYC, Chicago,
Los Angeles; Jerry Pair & Assocs., Atlanta, Dania;
Devon Service, Boston;Jim Barrett, Dallas; Regen-
cy House, Denver, San Francisco; Duncan Hug-
gins Perez, Philadelphia, Designers Showroom,
Seattle; Richard Russell, Washington, D.C. Giaco-
metti-inspired iron candelabrum (#8122\, lo lhe
tradeat Pierce Martin/Rattanworks (see above). 96
One-of-a-kind turn-of-the-century Philippine ma-
hogany carriage boxes (#5526), Blue Ridge
Mountain (attan chair (#3022), to the trade at
Pierce Martin/Rattanworks (see above). Frampton
chinlz (#32489-1) on chair, to the trade at Clar
ence House, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dal-
las, Dania, Denver, Houston, Los Anqeles,
Philadelphia, Portland, San Francisco, Seatlle,
Troy.97 Custom hand-forged steei four-poster
bed, similar to the trade to order from Shafler
Forge, Stone Mountain (404) 469-2680. Philippine
hand-hammered tin candlestick, copy of 18th-cen-
tury ecciesiastical candlestick, made into a iamp,
similar at Melosi (see above).
MOTHER NATURE'S SON
Page98 Similar handbags, Irom the Devecchi Col-
lection by Hamilton Hodge, at Bergdorf Goodman,
NYC; Bloomingdales, NYC, Bergen County, Boca
Raton, Chestnut Hill, the Falls, King of Prussia,
North Michigan, Palm Gardens, Short Hills, White
Flint, White Plains; L Magnin, Beverly Hills, Palm
Dese(, Phoenix, San Francisco, Santa Barbara,
Seattle, Woodland Hllls; Neiman Marcus, Saks
Fifth Avenue; Ior other stores (212) 758-9770. 99
Technical design assistance, by Laura Conti, via
Procopio 5, 20146 Milan; (2) 473544.
YANKEEMOOERNIST
Pages 100, 1O2-1O4 Architecture, by Peter
Forbes & Assocs., 241 A St., Boston, MA 02210;
(617\ 542-1760, tax (617) 542-2407 .

ON NUREYEV'S ISLANO
Page'l 1 1 Custom lampshades, by Tessa Kennedy
Design, Los Angeles (31 0) 273-4097; London (71 )
221-4546.
ROOTED IN GEORGIA
Pages 112-17 Garden design, decoration, by
Ryan Gainey,3165 East Shadowlawn Ave., Atlan-
ta, GA 30305; (4O4) 233-205017800 Selected lur-
niture and accessories, similar at the Potted Plant,
Atlanta (404) 233-7800r the cottage Garden, At-
lanta (404) 233-2050; the Connolsseur's Garden,
Ailanta (404) 233-7800. 1 16 Willow garden bench,
reproduction to order at the Potted Plant (see
above). 1 1 7 Decorative painting, by Jeroy Hannah,
Atlanta (404) 939-9849. Late 1gth century lattice-
work garden edging tile on bark table, reproduc-
tion to order at the Potted Plant (see above).
PALM BEACH STORY
Page 118 Ceramic lettuce, by Dodie Thayer, simi-
lar at lsabel's Et Cetera, Palm Beach (407) 655-
5394.120 Strapless silk jacquard mid-calf dress,
by Arnold Scassi for Scassi Boutique, to special or-
derat Martha, NYC, Bal Harbour, Palm Beach; Nei-
man Marcus; Nordstrom (couture department);
Saks Fitth Avenue. 123 Tobacco Leal porcelain
epergne, by Mottahedeh, at lsabel's Et Cetera (see
above); Masterpiece Home Furnishing, Fair{ield;
George Watts & Son, Milwaukee; Gump's, San
Francisco: to order at Maier & Berkele, Atlanta;
Amen Wardy, Beverly Hills; Bromberg & Co., Bir-
mingham; Squire Chase, McLean; Jacobson's. Al-
hambra Limoges porcelain dinner plates, by
Philippe Deshoulidres, at lsabel's Et Cetera (see
above)l for other stores (201 ) 939-41 99.
NORTHERN EXPOSURE
Pages 124-29 Decoration, by John Stefanidis, 6
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Burnsall St., London SW3 aST: (71 ) 351 -751 1. fax
(71)352-9460. Flowers, by Lidia Taccone lr of Fiori
Floral Designs, Toronto (416) 658-0715. 124-25
Bokhara linen/cotton/modralacrylic (# 1 030-2C) on
fauteuils and sofa, by John Stefanidis, to the trade
at China Seas, for showrooms (8OO) 723-8207.
Windsor hemp/rayon stripe on sofa at left, to the
trade at Clarence House (see above for pg 96) Bi-
lar carpet, c. 1850, similar at S. Franses, London
(7 1)976-1234.Tnree Seater sola, Four Seater sofa,
Bestigui chairs at right, ottoman, all by John Stefa-
nidis, to order at John Stefanidis & Assocs., 261
Fulham Rd., London SW3 6HY (7 1\ 352-3537 127
'191h-century lVirzapur carpet, similar at Doris Les-
lie Blau, NYC (21 2) 7 5S -37 1 5. Colette silk stri pe f or
dining room curtains, to the trade at Osborne & Lit-
tle, NYC, Stamford: Ainsworth-Noah, Atlanta;
Shecter-l\,4artin, Boston, David Parrett, Chatham;
Designers Choice. Chicago; Boyd-Levinson, Dal-
las, Houston; Design West, Dania; Shanahan Col-
lection, Denver; Randolph & Hein, Los Angeles,
San Dlego, San Francisco: JW Showroom, Phrla-
delphia; S. C. Smith, Phoenix, Stephen E. Earls
Showroom, Portland, Seattle; Bichard Russell,
Washington D.C. 128 New Kandahar Filler cotton
lor walls, shell-shaped sofa and chairs, curtains,
table, and bed, Kandahar Narrow Stripe cotton on
ottoman, chairs, and charse, to the trade at Brun-
schwig (see above for pg 68). Shell-shaped sofas
and chairs, ottoman, all by John Steranidis, to order
at John Stefanidis & Assocs (see above) 129
Emma cotton (# 1045-01 ) Ior bed curtains and pil-
low, by John Stefanidis, to the trade at China Seas
(see above). Plain Muslin tor dressing table, at E iz-
abeth Eaton, London (71 ) 589-01 1 8. Custom wov-
en Pheasant's Eye cotton on chairs, to the trade to
order at Bernard Thorp. London (71) 362-5745.
Daybed, chairs, dressing table, mirror, column
lamp, bedside table, all by John Stefanidis, to or
der at John Stefanidis & Assocs. (see above).
PARISIAN PURIST
Pages 130-37 European decorative arts, 1900
1950, at Eric Ph I ppe, 25 Ga er e Vero-Dodat,
7500'1 Paris; (1) 42-33-28-26, Iax (1) 42-21-17-93.
130-31, 32, Tapis Natte linen (#T610) on dining
chairs. to the trade at And16 Bon, NYC; Travis-lrvin,
Atlanta, Leonard B. Hecker & Assocs., Boston;
Nicholas P. Karas, Chicago: John Edward Hughes,
Da las Houston, Southard, Dania; Nie sen-Mayne,
Denver, Shears & Window, Laguna Niguel; Ran-
dolph & Hein, Los Angeles; JW Showroom, Phlla-
delphia; Pacific Showrooms West, San Francisco,
Elinor& Verve, Seattle; L4atches at Miley, Washing-
ton, D.C. 134 Sirocco cotton sateen (#3530) on
chair, to the trade at Boussac of France, for show-
rooms (21 2) 421 -0534.
GREAT ROOMS
Pages 139-41 Decoration, by Jeffrey Bilhuber
and Tom Scheerer, of Bil huber, 1 9 East 65 St., New
York, New York 10021 , \212) 517 -7673 1 39 Cara-
velLe Texlure cotton (shown waterproofed) on
cushions, to the trade at Stroheim & Romann. for
showrooms (718) 706-7000. Open Cube laminat-
ed birchwood tab es, 10 order at Bilhuber (see
above). Nagpur cotton print on pillows on sofa, at
Far Eastern Fabrics, NYC (212) 683 2623 14O
Tami Tapis olef in carpet, to the trade at Scala-
mand re (see above {or pg 40). New Daughtry Cloth
viscose/linen (#HCW-308-AA-74) on sofas,
chaise, and chairs, Ultrasuede polyester (#CDW-
709-KB-53) for beige pillows, to the trade at Hinson
(see above for pgs 94 95). Drap wool (#4135-
0085) lor dark brown pillows, to the trade at Nlanuel
Canovas (see above lor pg 68) Wicker chaise
longue (#W7800), to the trade at Bielecky Broth-
ers, for showrooms (212) 753-2355 141 Norwe-
gian slatted-rosewood/steel chair near pool table,
similar at 280 Modern, NYC (212) 941 -5825 Stain-
less steel tester bed, to order at Bilhuber (see
above). Antique random width chestnut plank
fLoorrng, to the trade to order at Stark (see above for
pg 50). Bakh shaiesh carpet, c. 1830, similar at
F. J. Hakimian. NYC (212) 371-6900 American
Queen Anne chairs, Chippendale slipper chair,
and Chippendale iowboy, similar at Bernard &
S Dean Levy, NYC (212) 628-7088.
ALL PRICES APPBOXIMATE

Grev Gardens

(Continued from page 827 rvrote, "For
whenever I sav m1 garden I mean that
small walled-garden opening out of
the sunroom at East Hampton."

"We had to take Edie Beale's rvord
for it that there zlas a garden," says

Quinn. Spelunking in the green
depths of privet, poison ivy, and wild
grape, they found the walls intact. "We

had to drop a bulldozer inside with a
crane," she says, "because the gateways
were too narrow. We took everything
out; it was.just a mud pit. Then we re-
built the pergola and planted wisteria
over it." Quinn, who is quite happy
never to scratch the soil herself,
dreamed of "pink things there , tall
u'hite things here, little blue curly ones
on this side, something lacy, something
bushy." Victoria Fensrerer, her imagi-
native garden designer, added Thalic-

"Me adecorator?
I love it!"

"Widowed in my thirties, with a young family to bring
up, an office job just wasn't for me. I thought of becoming
a decorator because the hours wouldn't tie me down -
but how to get started? The Sheffield Home-Study
Course helped me find a new life. Today I'm independent
- I love my work - and my children are proud of me."

- Mary S.,Iakewood,N.Y.

l4[hy don't youbecome an Interior Decorator?
HAVEN T YOL' V'ISHED vou could find ar.r

outlct for that crcatit'c urgc of vt>urs?

If vou have evcr en jot'cd re-doing e ve n I
corncr of vour home or hclping a friend
solve a dccorating problem. r'ou mav havc
thc potential for success in a verv fulfilling
carecr. Intcrior dccorating is a field brint-
ming *'ith opportunitr' \'ou can start vour
ox'n profitable busincss. choose \'()ur oE n
houri-purt-tim(' or lull-timc. Or simplv
cnjov making r'our home more beautifu[.

\kru have entree t() glam<>rous shou-
rooms and treasure-filled shops not usuallv
ope n to thc public. \iru movc in a u orld
of tashion :rnd dcsign. of cokrrful fabrics.
hcaut iful lirrnit urc. cxciting t( ('ess()rics.

What Sheffield training
can do for you.

Sheffield offers r'<-ru a fascinating ne*'
training pr()gram exprcsslv designcd f<lt
studl in \'our spare time. \o prer-ious ex-
pericnce <>r special skills are necesserv to
qualitv for cniollme nr.

()ur lavisl-rlf illustratcd lessons come to
vou b1'mail. \bu also rcceivc Listcn-and-
Learn 'cassette txpes ()n n'hich vou actual,
lv hear mcmbers of thc staff guiding r,ou
It's like having a privatc tutor at homc.

Classroom was never like this!

move stcp bv step thrclugh cverv phasc clf
furniturc selcction. room arrangemcnt,
color planning. n'al[ and windou, treat-
ment. and much morc. \.ou are evcn taught
how to gain access to shou'rooms and get
top discounts.

\bu ere assigned dccorating, proiccts
rr'hich vou qork on at h()me . 'l'hen vou
mlil thcm back to the school rl'herc a
professional decrlrator rcviews thcm and
tlrcn-spcaking to \'ou b.|' name ()n a pcr-
sonal cassettc tapc-offers spccific tips.
ideas. and friendlv advicc. It's a most cn-
jovable neq' \\'av to lcarnl

Free booklet tells all.
Send for Shcffield School s beautifullv il-
lustrated col<>r booklet u,hich explains this
rcmarkable course in detail Thcre's n<l ob-
ligrtion \o salesman q'ill call

r

\'ou start n'ith rlsr'-to-follos' training ir.r

the Daslcs of interior de coratir.rg. liru thcn

.NX@
\Shefliekl Sclrrxil

oI'lnterior l)esign

For free
call Toll-Free

800-451-SHEFF.
Ask for Operator 182

.,.or mail coupon.
Sheffield School of Interior Desigrr
Dept. HG82, 2l I East 43 Street
r-rq \irrk. \''\'l00l-
P lca.c mril mr u itlrrrur r hrrg,t. r rr obligeton r ht.
lull-trrlrrr h(x,kl(1. )i,r.r Futilrc i,t lilteri!'t
Dec(trdti,tg. No sllcsman q.ill crll.
- [ ndcr lll. chrck lrcrr forspccirl it]li)rmatiorr.

Prinr
\rmc

HG .{t'(;LS',t r992

2 I I Easl +J Street. Ne$' \irrk. NY l(X)l- L

Addrcss
(.it\'/
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Grey Gardens

trum rochebruniarturz, ervngium,
er'lrinop:. sidakea. t aryopteris. cimici-
fuga, perovskia, nracleava, chelone,
Rosa rubrifolia, pink ancl white lilies,
anrong rnany others. In the center o1'

the rectangle, tall soft-colored peren-
nials now ring a patch o1'turf'.iust big
enough to hokl two Adirondack chairs.
Ft'om Anna ()ilman Hill's sunroorrt
thcre is again an enticing vieu'that
tempts the laziest sunlmer Visitor dowrt
the grassy path.

A photograph ol'the younu Anna
Giln'ran Hill, seated clemtrrely itr :r rant-
bler-covered niche, shows her f'lankecl

by trvo bouqucts, otre of'her own gar-
dcning tools and the other of potted hy-

drangeas. It hints at rvhat her book
reveals: her energy, her cheerfulness-
and her mild self-cleprecating humot.
Donning that prote<:tive shield was al-

most a reflex Ibr Hill, or Iirr anl of hcr
fernale conternporaries rvho set out t()

displal their own expertise in ptrblic.
Like the position of women, Hill's

garden is somewhat clil'fereIrt. trou.
'l'he bare masonry is thicklv" paddccl
r,r'ith ivy anrl roses, ancl the glimpse
h-om within the garden of'"bltre watcr
trctween. . . the high duttes, grilss c()\'-

ered and solt grav like our walls," l'ras

vanished behind the roofs ol.othcr
houses, screens of privet, and tlte
sreen clomes of trees. Itr otlter llays
nruch is unchanged, an<l Hill could be

writins today n'hen she sals that "gar-
dening in Suffolk Countv spoils you
Iirr gardening anvu'here else in North
America. It is an almost foolprooI
place, lirr all \,ou have to do to grol\'the
rilosl delical( specirnen is to go out illlo
the ror-rgh lau'n or into a fielcl, dig a

hole arrd put it in." It is still true that. "all

sreen things upon that particular piece

of'earth praise the Lord with might
and m:rin. , . .Tireir blossoms are laI's-
er ancl morc brilliantly colored than
those of. inland plants," thanks to the
"rich black muck" and "rrn almost colt-

tinuous moisture I'rom the se:r."
Now, as then, this is a garden Ibr

sumnrer only-now, as then, the last
Ilowcrs the owners see :rs thcy leave at
the encl of August are sheaves of sill'er-

lrink rrnd rr'hitc A n(tilon? jttportira.
"n'hich throve in the shadiest border."
Sumrrrer tinre acts as a powerl ul solve nt.

at Cl.rey Gardens, and one hears Little
Edie rnurnrurinll, "lt's very clifficult to
keep the liue benveen the past and the
prescnt. You know what I mean?"

Quinn ancl Bracllee have hacl the
strength anrl style to keep Big Edie and
Little t.die in the garden too: the hal[-
r'otten catalpa and thc straggly wild
r:herrv bl the flont porch are their
witnesses. ()ut by the road is another
r-emincler of the Beales and ol the
continllous lif-e of'this place. Instearl of
the ubiquitous privet hedge, tl.rere is a
high wild su,ath ol bitt.crswect, honey-
suckle , blackberr,v, goldenrod, and
sweet autumn clematis-s()mething
that separates inside frorn outside, but
not thc past lionr the present. I

Cottage Colors

(C onttnued J to m paga 6 B ) ex plains-anrl
thc living roont sof :ts carrte frotn Lolr-
don, but muclr of the rest turned up in
local shops. "l founrl that I love to shop
for-antiques," she says. An olcl wicker
chair ancl ott()man she discovered in
Bridgeharnpton sit proudly in the liv-
inq roonr in their orisinal fade<l dress.

1'he Lloyd Loom chairs, also from the
Hamptons, have been repainted-
"pale pink, apricot, almost colors with-
out a name"-then rubbed d()wn to
look olcl. Torverins iron plant stands

purchased by photograph frotn a Nerv-

port dealer take the place of curtains in
tlre dining r,rom. and lurprclenli()tls
French bistro chairs, s:rns cushions,
ring a pine table liom the countryside
of Argentina. "l'm lucky enough to
have a lot of fl'iends who do this sort of
thing," says Vivian. "Someone would
say, 'I.just brought back this great f:rb-

ric from London,'and it would be.j_ust

what I love."
If there is a single surprise, it's that

arr art tlealer's house has not rltte paittt-
ing on the wall. Insteacl a changilrg
collection ol photographs an<l twetrti-
t'th-certtury tlrar^ iltgs appcat itt uttcx-

pected placcs-propped under tables,
rnarching :lcross the rnantle. "'l'he
trees and Ilou'ers are nlv paintings,"
Vivian says. "From Monday to Friday
I'm always looking-hcre I like a rest
lbr my eye."

Asked to describe the transforrna-
tion of the house, she gently disparages
the ef l'ect she so painstakingly created:
"It's kind ol a strippecl-down look. I
wanted it seamless, as il it had been this
way fi'om the beginning, and I think
tl'rat happened." Her kindrcd spirit,
the old lady buricd out back, nould no
doubt agrce: the city folks havcn't
rrrined her Iarmhouse. I

Rooted in Georgia

(Oontinued f rom puee 116) perer.rnial
sweet pcirs stare back at him with pale
gre en eles, he talks :rbout t,hat it takcs
to rnakc him w'ant to savc, propagate,
and grorv a plant: "It's not har<l to bc

picky about plants. A desirable one has

to have evervthing-fornr, str-rtctllrc,
hardiness, anrl the ability to blend inttr
the garrlen."

He live s neur Drtrid Hills, onc of the
olrlest .,\tlar-rta neighborhoods, rvhosc

gardenesque curves were designed by

the Olrnstecl Iirm.just al'ter thc turn of
the century. A clozen years ago he
bought a squat cozv stone-clacl bunga-
low built in 1906 lirr a farnily of'whole-
sale florists. From the maze of'green-
houses, compost heaps, and garden
nriddens Gainey shaped a series of
{rreen rooms. OIre fallen-in green-
house becanre the mailr garrlen; the
<:entral path, once the central walk be-

tneen the Ilorists' benches, is partlv
composed o[ the original cast-stone
pavers. One still-intact greetrhouse is

filled with tropical plants-and a show-
cr. (lainev's domestic li[e, as it should
be in the South, is a series of little trips
that take hirn outdoors; one of'the best

is this claily twenty-step.launt across the
paved courtyard. A shorter route to
cleanliness leads across the porch to the
"'fus<:an bathroom," actually an old
lean-to transmogrified with terra-<rrtta
paint. The claw-liroted tub feels as if it
were in the garde n, placed as it is in a
bay windorv.

The house itselI is overwhelming in
its clecorative details. Most of'the
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ro()rns. Gainev rue f ullv a<lr-nits, are sel-
clorn used. His busv life kceps hirn run-
ning straieht Iionr garderr to kitr:hen t<r

be<[roonr ancl bath. u'ith the occasional
c[r'op onto a hickort rocker or) the
polch. 'I-he othel' roonrs are like col-
lages-sortte of them arr collaqes. Irr
thc sitting l-oonr the dclicate plaster-
nork turus ()ut to be huge ,\Inenolin tri-
pelolu leat'es gluerl to thc ceiling. Out-
ol-scale objects loom in the darkness
(the best sollthern houscs ar-e aluavs
clark); thc latest arrival is a roorn-
heiqht sunf'lorver nrade out of a rr'ood-
en <lorvel ancl a lot o{'painted canvas.
His second life as a parn decorator
leave s such {lotsarn arouncl. and it i,rdds

to the charrlr.
"\\'e onlr knorr things llp to a t ertairr

poiut," savs Gainev about his [:rntilr''s
past (his great-grcat-granclnrother rvas

a Oherokec). The highlv n'rought sur-
far:cs o['this bungalort are a patchrvork
of u'hat he rvants to remernber about
rr-he re he r:ornes fi'om. L.r'en available
u,all space has a paintecl nlotto or a ntLl-
ral. everl tabletop is.jarnrnecl rlith pic-
ttrr-e Iranre s, a f amilt, ol hanrlrnade
baskcts clrvindles to a little split rvhite
oak numbe r fl-ont'l'ennessee no lrieger
than an il(orn, a spavinerl glass-fi-ont-
ecl t'abinet contains a prccious cache of'
bearlrvork pouchcs rror-ked bl Native
Arrrericans in thc ninetecnth centllr\'.
Hol'ever, ()air-rev is not :r collector or
an ant.iqua|ian btrt an assernbler, ancl
nranv of thc tl-rings he rr'orks rvith inside
arrrl out, strch as latnpsharles ancl llorv-

erl)()ts. ar'e rrulss procluce<l to stilr-t 1\'ith.

In this he is a chilcl oll-ris tinres. "l-r err'-
thirrg conrcs as a blank," lre savs. "lt's
rr'hat vou <[o rlith it." He's not a hoard-
er cither. nor coulcl he lre-his 'se-

crets" 2lre s() casv tlrey can be pickcd up
at a slance-tie a skinnv black r-il;bon
arorrnd thc neck ol a plain glass con-
taincr. {br instance. No one coultl fhil
to bc tickle<l bv rvhat fills his galclen,
horrsc. anrl shops. \'eerintI rlangcr'ous-
lv close to ('r.rte at tinles. [ris ensernbles
prese r\ e their clisrritY anrl rDagic N ith a

southern stotrte llcr''s nenc and ve rve.
\\'ith prosperin and iante. ()ainev

noi\' rr'ears French srnclcks h-onr a ltro-
cantcul in [-'lsle-sur-la-Sorgue in the
[,rtb(rlon, $600 challis sh;rnls so {ine
thev can be <[rau n throueh the prover-
bial rr'ecldine ring, and u'irle-brirrrnred
strau' hats a la Lvtton Stracher'. A rlrir'-
ing businessnlan n()t\\'ithstanding such
tou<'ltes, hc is a pleasure to listen lo on
the plrone. giving a lessorr iu (iairrer''s

Econornic I-atr s to an appre ntice l'ho is

staking plants in a client's sarderr: "Re-
nrernber it's rtlt nrorrer'. l'orr can go but
I'ifty-dollar-a-varcl ribbon ancl Ianc]'
green sticks if vou $'ant to. but uhen
r,ou're rvorkine Iirr me. -jtrst go rkrun
the street :rnd cul some banrb<lo ancl

get sorne oltl grecn string." Tnrth is.

the bamboo looks rnuch better anr,rva\'.
Althouqh (iainev savs that u'ith success

he is "tren'ous aborrt stavirrg rvho I anr,"
thelc is a nlthlessness about his tastes

and character ancl cxpression that l\'ill
keep Irim slrlclr'. rrrriquelr erterrlr i<.

I rrto the Ncrv South. a lanrl of bland-
lv nratching lurnitlrre anrl genteellv
(irrnr:rl decor-, Gairrcr,' has introrlrrced
an allection Ibr cltrrnblins sand l)las-
tcr-. {)r'speckecl surl:rces. cr-azed paint,
ancl rrrongrcl objects as *ell as plants
that lrave slipped flont cultivation. For
hirl cobalt bluc beuins at home as the
color-o['rnilk ol nragnesia lrottles, ancl a
pile of leltovcr trvo-inch clal pots be-
( ()rn('s a tl()st applopr i:rtc' copirre.
ovelttrrned arr<1 ueatlv lincrl up at the
eclgc of his llou er b<>rder. Buddr., Hol-
lrl-ro< k, Snapper. arrd Rose rnarr', his
varrl-rlog pack u'ho travel everlu'here
with Irirn, arc stllish rnutts as m()ttled
ancl rrrstic as \\'hielclon p()trer\'. (ler-
tainlv sunstnrck chintzes, threarlbare
brocarles, aud rrorn luegage arc no
noveltv in Ncu York, Lon<lou, or P:rris.
Gaine r''s palticular a[)ilitv to stretch the
sn'le irrto the S<;uth comes Il ortr having
livecl at the crlge ol rvhat is now called
the "cr:onorrtv o1'lack." a lorre-lanliliar
placc u herc rrothing gets t[)r'o$.n au,av
ancl orre olrl s;rYing r-trns, "'l'oo po()r to
paint ancl too prorrrl to s-lriterr';rsh." I
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Northern Exposure

(Contirued.f ront pau 128 ) in a gatherecl
cotton rrhose desien der-ives lr.om arr

okl French tree ol lif'e print, the bed-
roorn beckons like a pinkish chrr-salis
u'hcre one nright happilv rvithclrau ro
arvait the arrival oI spring.

-[ he course of the seasons ancl the
phases of the dav tlo in 1:rct detern'rine
the u'av thc hotrsc is inhabited, even'
bit as n-ruch as they af'f'ect the activirv in
the statue-rlotted green gardens out-
sidc. (An avid gardener. Hilarv co-
u'rote l'ith Nicole L.astorr the book 1n. n

Cartadian ()arden.\ "One uses houses
rvith the light," Hilarv elaborates.
"\A'e're in the brcakfast room in the
morning, the livine roorn in the after-

noorr, and the librarv afier dinner'"-a
{brrn:rl meal taken bv the f :rnrilt'nightlv
in the dining roonr. There btrf'l'-col-
orecl paneling arrr[ Georgian silver
radiate a rnellol'gleanr that is as
flattering as candlelight. ()n sonre eve-
nines the expandable table seats .just
the firur \\'estonsl molc of'ten it is
opened to ar tonrrrrodate visitors.

Not surplisir-rglr. the \\'rstons' guest

16611115-51e1 lied rr-ith e\,erything ll'om
Irish bed lirrens to u'riting paper-are
f recluentlr' occupicd. "People are al-
lval's blon'irre in Iirr a da,v or so lbr one
reas()n or another." Hilan savs. "So er'-
erv r-oonl in the house is verv rrruch
used. I hate roonrs that are-just for
shori . I like rrrv house to be lived in (ullv
bv all our Iriends and everv f'arnilv
merrrber. inr lucling our dog." I
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To be a Guest Thirtyyearsago, Mrs. Winston Fred-
erick Churchill (]trest showerl rrp orr

tlre t,<rver ol Tirrtr rnag:rzine stancling
tall, proud, and confident as the platinunr-bloncl para-
digm of what in the sunrmer clf'l962 was called Nerv Soci-
ety. For the photograph, takcn in li'ont of"lempleton,
the Guests'fifty-{lve-room house in Roslyn, Long Island,
Mrs. Guest, better known as C.2., u,'ore riding boots,
Huntsman jodhpurs, and a necktie. Her hair was
brushed back tight in the kind of taut little flip that Gloria
Vanderbilt would later rnake l-arnous, and a dog st.ood in
front of her, a big be:rutiful Saluki, which NIrs. Guest
steadied by means of a very sltort and very firm leash.

It was this imase of unapologetic American aristocracy
that I took with rne to Old Westbury, Lone Island, not
long ago when I turnecl up at Templeton No. 2, Mrs.
Gucst's current cstate-grancl by all stan(lards save the
standard of Templeton No. l-wonclerins what, if any,
diff'crencc the past thirty years had made.

Althoueh it was cold, gray, ancl rainy, Mrs. Guest
grected mc at thc door dressecl fbr tcnnis in surprisingly
short white shorts. "Want to see the house?" she said.
And then we embarkecl on
a high-speed tour. Mrs.
Gucst pointed out the lam-
ily portraits by Sargent
herc, by Dali there. -fhe

tour enderl in a library with
leopard-print carpeting,
intensely patterned fabric
walls, and a big Mitsubishi
TV-a wood-encased
floor model-t uned in,
very clear:rnd ve ry loucl, to
the French Open.

Mrs. Guest seated her-
self in a green velvet
lounge chair f'acing the
Mitsubishi, which left me
the green velvct lounge

"I like to think of -yself as the
Est6e Lauder of the garden world"

chair facing Mrs. Guest, who, after an awkward while,
picked up the remote control and loweretl the volume it
tad so we could talk. Which wasn't easy since Andrc
Agassi andJim (lourier were putting r-rp sut:h fornridable
conrpetition for Mrs. Guest's attcntion. "Your new
book?" I lregan, referring ttt C. Z. Guest's Fiue Scasons of'

Gardening due next month fiom Little, Brown. "l think
it's f abulous," said Mrs. Guest, taking the bait. "I'rn really
excited bccause it maclc the Book-o1-the-Month (llub!" I

asked wh:rt it meant t<l make the Book-of-the-Monttr

AT LARGE

Club. "I guess it's a sign of'excellcnce. I guess it meuns
you've written a fabulous book," said Mrs. Guest. And
then, reconsidering the qucstion: "I don't knou'rvhat it
means. Call up Time Warner. T'hey own it. Ask thcm
what it means." And how rnany copies of Mrs. Guest's
book will be printed? "I have no iclea," s:rid Mrs. Gucst,
"but I know it's going to cost $29.95." I saicl I thousht that
was a good price. Mrs. Guest said, "I think it's a f'abukrus

price." Mrs. Guest then added that she was also working
crn a date book organizer called Fiue Scasons of Han'est

JromYour Garden-"with menus," she noted. "Very easy

rnenus becausc I don't know how to cook."
C. Z. Guest's Fiae Seo,sons of Ganlenirtg (the lilth is the

holiday season) is not Mrs. Guest's first lirray into ptrb-
lishing. In 1976 Mrs. Guestwrote F'irstGardan, a horticttl-
tural primer of sorts, with illustrations l>y Cecil Beaton
and an introduction by Truman Capote. "I lcarned tcr

garden liom rny mother's head gardener," recalled Mrs.
Guest, who reinvented herself after her husbancl's death
in 1982 as, as she likes to say, the "Est6e Laucler o{'the
garden world." Her company, C. Z. Guest Garden L,n-

terprises, includes everything from aromatic bug spray
and sweatshirts-"lsn't it chic?" said

Mrs. Guest, handins me one rvith
planting instructions on the front-
to garclen furniture. I asked IUrs.
(iuest how she designed the furni-
ture. "Well, actually Paul NIanno,
who uscd to be with Jansen, helped
n're with the dcsigns, gave Ine the rle-
signs, let me have the designs, and I
worked on thcm and changcd thern a
little bit. They're really mostly my cle-

signs." I asked if thc furniture had
been successful. "Yes," Mrs. Guest
said. "Everything I do is successl'uI."

Among her greatest sLlccesses,

Mrs. (]uest counts her syndicated
newspaper column, "Gartlen Talk."
In addition to her colurnn, Mrs.

(.luest writes firr countless other publications, inclucling
the Slar. And u,hat does Mrs. Guest write for the Slrzr?

"Whatever I think is interesting," said Mrs. (-luest. "lle-
cause what is interesting to me I think other people out
there {lnd interestins. I keep it very basic, garcle ning t ips

or Q&As. Actually, it's usualll, a famous Pers()n asking
me a question." Like? Like Sally.f essy Raphael.

And speaking of Iamous people. "Would you like me

to show you what Robin Leach clid about me?" asked

Mrs. Guest. "I think it's pretty fabulous." I saicl I worrld.
So N{rs. Guest switched off the tennis match an<l popped
in the ever-rcady cassette. "I think Robin is {abulous,"
said Mrs. Guest, giving her undivided attention to her-
self on Lifestyles of the Rich ond Famous. Charles Gandee

Gandee
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